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A.S., You 
Done Good

County to 
Swallow 
Cutbacks 
in March
By, Kimberly Epler 
Staff Writer_____________

Santa Barbara County resi
dents will experience a loss in 
local government services if 
Gov. Pete Wilson’s fiscal plan is 
passed by the California Legisla
ture in March, a county official 
said Tuesday.

Casey Kaneko, who lobbies 
for the county’s interests in Sac
ramento, addressed the Board of 
Supervisors to discuss the likely 
effects of Wilson’s budget prop
osal. She outlined the key points 
of the plan, and elaborated on 
faults she found with several of 
Wilson’s ideas.

“Wilson’s budget is based on 
several iffy presumptions: That 
the Legislature will adopt wel
fare cuts they refused to pass last 
year, [and] that California will 
receive $1.5 billion in immigra
tion payments from the federal 
government that have not been 
received for the past three 
years,” she said.

“That’s $2 billion we have as a 
basis of the budget that are un
certain at best,” Kaneko said.

Wilson’s current economic 
plan designates that California 
counties, cities and special dis
tricts bear the brunt of diminish
ing tax revenues. Santa Barbara 
County will lose $12 to $13 mil
lion in state funds this year, ac
cording to 5th District Supervi
sor Mike Stoker.

“This budget, if adopted, is a 
major step in the direction of the

See COUNTY, p . l l

Naked Lunch
The Pub may be gone, but in  its  stead we have a lunch wagon to patronize. It parks right by the 
new bookstore. But please, don 't ca ll It a “snack truck, ’  o r "food mobile, “ o r even ‘ the truck. ’ 
This is  the ’90s. Lunch wagon.

Students Ring in Opposition to Rising Fees
By Ellie Clifford 
Reporter_______

Hoping to send voices echoing through the halls 
of the state Capitol calling for an end to fee hikes, 
student leaders have begun setting up a phone 
bank to ring in opposition to the rising cost of 
higher education.

The phone bank will consist, at first, of one As
sociated Students member per day calling Califor
nia legislators, said Craig Cignarelli, A.S. external 
vice president and one of the project’s founders.

Cignarelli hopes the calls, which started ringing 
in Sacramento offices on Monday, wiU soon be 
placed by students from outside the A.S. power 
structure.

“We hope to reach someone in the higher edu

cation department every day and give them a per
sonalized account of the effects of the budget 
cuts,” he said.

University of California leaders said in January 
that fee increases beyond a $605 rise agreed upon 
in November are in the works for the March ses
sion of the Board of Regents.

If the phone bank is successful for at least one 
week, A.S. plans to extend the idea to other UC 
campuses. “This way, the state government will re
ceive eight to nine calls every day from UC campus 
student leaders,” said A.S. Off-Campus Rep Greg 
Vogel.

Using a personal approach and putting constant 
pressure on legislators should spark increased ac
tion, he said. “Actions in the past have been spor-

See PHONES, p.14

Uehling 
Offers No 
Review of 
Bad Rap

Travelling Chancellor 
in Dark About Flak

By Joanna Frazier 
S tiff Writer_______

After receiving a scathing re
buke from a faculty body Thurs
day, Chancellor Barbara Ue
hling has still not been able to 
“familiarize” herself with the de
tails of the action due to out-of- 
town commitments, a spokes
man said Tuesday.

While Uehling was out of 
town last week, the Academic 
Senate unanimously resolved to 
examine the chancellor’s “lack 
of confidence in the faculty,” but 
s to p p ed  s h o r t  o f a “n o - 
confidence” vote.

Late M onday n ight, the 
chancellor responded m writing 
that she will nave no comment 
on the senate vote until she reads 
the position, according to Public 
Affairs rep resen ta tive  Kief 
Hillsbeiy.

Uehling left early Tuesday 
morning on a retreat for the UC 
chancellors and will not be on 
campus until late Thursday, 
Hillsbery said.

Though Uehling was not at 
the Thursday meeting, Vice 
Chancellor of Institutional Ad
vancement Ed Birch was at the 
session and responded to the 
discontent

"This is a practical and realis
tic expression of concern over 
the issues that are important to

See UEHLING, p.7

P la n t  F u n

Green Thumbs Flourish at 
‘Clean, Dirty’ Garden Site

By Sarah Gordon 
Reporter_________

Nestled at the edge of cam
pus is a unique haven where re
sidents of the community can 
escape the hectic trials of life 
and stroll through secluded 
gardens, frolic with fuzzy crit
ters and reap the harvests of the 
land.

The Garden and Green
house Project, a plot of land be
tween Harder Stadium and Los 
Cameras Road, provides stu
dents, faculty and staff with al
ternative recreation and educa
tional opportunities.

In return for a $3 annual fee 
and three to four hours a quar
ter volunteering toward the 
upkeep of the site, members are

allotted a plot and the use of 
gardening tools, said Ken De- 
deian, a graduate student in
volved in the management of 
the project.

In an effort to be environ
mentally sensitive, pesticides 
and petroleum-based fertiliz
ers are prohibited, and natural 
fertilizer is provided by local 
stables.

“We see this as an alternative 
form of recreation because 
there’s no other place on cam
pus that people can garden,” 
Dedeian said. “For a lot of peo
ple this is the first time they’ve 
ever planted anything and they 
get a real kick out of seeing 
things grow.”

Spanning the size of a foot-

See GARDEN, p . l l

ROB SMPSON/Dailj h n

Stuck In the trees between Harder Stadium and Los Cameros Rd. are the campus gardens and 
greenhouse, open to anyone with three dollars, some spare tim e and a green thumb.
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Judge Optimistic That Trial Won’t Result in More Riots
LOS ANGELES (AP) —Fear of another riot over the 

Rodney King beating may be unfounded, a federal 
judge said Tuesday in addressing the city’s key concern 
on the eve of a civil rights trial of four police officers.

“I hope there will not be civil unrest at the end of the 
trial regardless of die verdict,” U.S. District Court Judge 
John Davies said at a hearing in which he rejected de
fense moves to postpone Wednesday’s start of the trial.

During what is expected to be an eight-week trial, 
U.S. prosecutors will try to prove the white officers vio
lated the Black motorist’s civil rights.

Lawyer Ira Salzman said a CBS poll released this 
week found that 75 % of Los Angeles area residents fear 
a repeat of last year’s riot if the officers are acquitted.

“I ask the court to continue this matter until the pas
sions cool,” said Salzman, who represents Sgt. Stacey 
Koon. But Davies refused.

“I have an intuitive feeling of optimism,” said the 
judge. “I don’t think you will see the unrest you saw at 
the time of the state verdict.

R
‘I hope there will not he civil un- 
est at the end of the trial regard- 
ess of the verdict

U.S. District Judge John Davies

‘There have been changes in Los Angeles since that 
time.”

Three days of rioting began April 29 when a nearly 
all-white jury in Ventura County acquitted the officers 
of almost all state charges in the March 3,1991, beating 
of King after he was chased and stopped for speeding.

Since then, police department practices were sub
jected to intense scrutiny by the independent Christo

pher Commission, and longtime chief Daryl Gates was 
replaced by Willie L. Williams.

Mayor Tom Bradley decided to not seek another 
term and the district attorney whose prosecutors lost 
the officers’ first trial gave up a bid for re-election. The 
city also launched a riot-rebuilding program.

Koon and officers Laurence Powell, Theodore 
Briseno and Timothy Wind, whose actions were video
taped by a citizen, were indicted by a federal grand jury 
after the riot on charges of violating King’s civil rights.

The new trial, which begins just one year after the 
state trial got underway in Simi Valley, will reopen the 
issue of whether the officers used excessive, unreason
able force when they clubbed and kicked King.

Outside court, attorney Harland Braun, who repre
sents Briseno, said the officers can’t get fair treatment 
from any jury members because of riot fears.

“I don’t think there’s any moral human being who 
could possibly vote in this case and not realize that it 
might mean a riot,” he said.

Palestinians Reject Israel’s 
Repatriation of Deportees

JERUSALEM (AP)
—By refusing Israel’s 
offer to let 100 of them 
return, the Palestinians 
deported to south Le
banon have retained a 
platform that allows
them to present them- „ __________  ̂ I
selves as victims and block U.S.-backed peace talks.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who championed the 
deportations and the compromise offer Monday to let 
some of the men return, came under criticism in Israel 
on Tuesday for failing to win a propaganda victory.

Even his spokesman, Gad Ben-Ari, acknowledged 
the 400 deportees were holding the world’s attention.

Ben-Ari said Rabin had “called the bluff” of the 
Palestinians by showing that they wanted to prolong 
the crisis rather than reach a settlement

But the Palestinians remained on “a live stage of 
propaganda,” he noted. “It provides them with an op
portunity to present themselves as innocent victims.”.

Former Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of the op
position Likud party said the expulsions allowed “the 
most radical Arabs to raise their heads and dictate 
actions.”

Another Likud stalwart, former Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon, said the expulsions had damaged Israel’s 
image and the pullback only made the government 
look worse, by appearing to bow to international 
pressure.

Guerrilla Fighting Kills 
Dozens in Afghanistan

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) —Fundamentalist guer
rillas stepped up a two-week-old battle for the capital 
Tuesday, firing scores of rockets that killed at least 72 
people and wounded more than 80, state-run radio 
said.

Much of Afghanistan has been plagued by fighting or 
banditry since a Communist regime collapsed in April 
after a 14-year civil war, touching off feuds among the 
victorious Muslim guerrilla groups over running the 
country.

In its nightly broadcast, Kabul radio said more than 
75 Egyptian-made rockets exploded across the city dur
ing the day. The radio blamed the Hezb-e-Ismali guer
rilla faction, which has been trying to unseat the 
Islamic government of Burhanuddin Rabbani and set 
up a fundamentalist state.

Hezb-e-Ismali’s leader, Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, has 
vowed to keep attacking the city until Rabbani and his 
government step aside and agree to nationwide elec
tions within a year.

Clinton Renews Pledge to 
Reform Welfare Program

W A S H IN G T O N  
(AP) —President Clin
ton pledged Tuesday to 
transform welfare into 
a “hand up, not a hand
out” by giving reci
pients train ing  and 
then requiring them to 
work. He said he would 
dom to experiment with welfare changes.

“Most people on welfare are yearning for another al
ternative, aching for the chance to move from depen
dence to dignity,” Clinton said in a speech to the Na
tional Governors’ Association. “Welfare should be a 
second chance, not a way of life.”

Aides said that despite Clinton’s detailed campaign 
proposal and Tuesday speech, many critical questions 
about the policy were unresolved. Among them was 
what, if any, sanctions would be imposed on welfare re
cipients who refused to work, and who besides the dis
abled would be exempt from the work requirements.

Indicators Send Signal of 
Strong Economic Growth

WASHINGTON (AP) —The government’s chief 
economic forecasting gauge jumped sharply in Decem
ber, flashing its most positive signal for future growth in 
nearly a decade. Sales of new homes surged during the 
month.

The reports, both issued by the Commerce Depart
ment on Tuesday, are the clearest signs yet of continued 
economic growth past midyear.

“Even if the numbers are somewhat overstated, 
there’s no question they show we have economic 
growth ahead of us,” said economist David Berson of 
the Federal National Mortgage Assn.

New home sales shot up 6.3% in December to a sea
sonally adjusted annual rate of656,000, contributing to 
a 19.4% rise for all of 1992, the best in nine years.

The latest economic data came as the Clinton admi
nistration put the final touches on an economic stimu
lus package that many analysts argue is no longer 
needed.

Retraction and Apology
As a result of an editorial oversight, a fraudulent let

ter to the editor was printed on pg. 6 in Monday’s 
Nexus. A letter signed with the name of Ryan Orlin 
(Daily Nexus, “Oh, Ed ...,” Feb. 1) was not written by 
him. The Nexus retracts all statements made in the let
ter, and apologizes to Mr. Orlin, and also to Edward 
Wormald, who was mentioned in the letter.

Garamendi Endorses New 
Auto Insurance Proposal

S A C R A M E N T O  
(AP) —State Insurance 
C om m issioner John 
Garamendi is backing a 
“p a y -a t- th e -p u m p ” 
auto insurance plan 
that he says could eli
minate uninsured driv
ers and save motorists more than $4 billion.

The proposal will get its first legislative hearing Wed
nesday by the state Senate Insurance, Claims and Cor
porations Committee. Hie chairman, Sen. Art Torres 
(D-Los Angeles) is pushing the plan.

The “pay-at-the-pump” plan is outlined by economy 
columnist and author Andrew Tobias and Garamendi 
will testify at the hearing.

Garamendi said at a Capitol news conference Tues
day that theplancould repair the state’s “broken-down 
auto insurance system.”

The plan would have motorists pay surcharges when 
they buy gasoline, register their cars and pay traffic 
fines. Torres says the other surcharges could be based 
on risk factors such as tickets.

The money would go into a pool that would provide 
no-fault insurance for all motorists. Private insurance 
firms would bid for blocks of the business.

Garamendi said the plan would eliminate the prob
lem of uninsured motorists. He said 25 to 30% of driv
ers statewide and up to 50% in urban areas do not have 
insurance.

Workers on Strike Standby 
at Bay Area Oil Refineries

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —As many as 2,700 work
ers were ready to strike by midnight Tuesday unless 
there was “drastic movement” on stalled contract nego
tiations with four San Francisco Bay area refineries.

Members of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers 
union were on strike standby at Chevron, Tosco, Shell 
and Unocal refineries, said Jim Payne, secretary- 
treasurer of the union’s Local 1-5, which covers work
ers at Shell, Chevron and Tosco.

Although the OCAW reached a contract agreement 
with Amoco on Monday that is to be a model for oQ 
workers’ contracts across the country, local issues have 
kept alive the possibility of a strike in the San Francisco 
area.

Shell spokeswoman Diane Kalas said replacement 
workers were available to step in for 400 potentially 
striking workers at the company’s Martinez refinery. 
“Things have been running very smoothly” despite the 
threatened strike, she said.
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W e a th e r

Ruth! Swine trimming hedge and such rot. Lemme 
just said, “Beware the Jabberwock in May,” and it 
might be well suggested. Anxious? That hacking 
cough. Rose. “Antedillusional child’s play, could any
thing be better?” Bob Dylan said that. Ayn remember, 
there is no passing on the bend of bay, no snicker- 
snack. How ’bout that shadow, anyhow? Educated. 
Ed says it’s a lot better than being all cooped up. “It’s a 
lot better than being all cooped up.” And I guess so. 
Horticulture, is it? Isn’t it? Herself. Anyhoo, my 
mother always said. Soothl 

Enough, empiricists! Mostly sunny, warm, 
complacent.

• Moon set 3:56a, Thu. Moon rise 3:20p
• High 67, low 45, Sunset 5:38p, Thu. Sunrise 7:01a
• Tides: Hi, 6:22a (5.6)/8:17p (3.6), Lo, l:46p (-0.6)
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Prof: Labs Could Be Relics

ANDREY KUZYK/Daily Neu»

Renowned Professor Emeritus W alter Kohn to ld  a 
campus class Tuesday tha t the UC-run weapons 
labs could face obsolescence in a post-Cold War 
economy.

By M artin Boer 
Staff Writer

Nuclear weapons labs 
managed by the University 
of California may find 
themselves outdated as 
arms buildups will take 
second seat to the deve
lopm ent o f peacetim e 
technologies in the post- 
Cold War era, a former 
professor told a campus 
audience Tuesday.

In a talk that covered 
the nature, history and 
probable future of the labs, 
physics Professor Emeri
tus Walter Kohn outlined 
the longstanding debate 
about whether a public 
university should be in the 
b u sin ess  o f b u ild in g  
bombs, as well as concerns 
about the feasibility of 
converting the labs to new 
technologies.

“The management of 
the labs has been officially 
questioned since 1970, 
which is half of its exis
tence, with questions like, 
‘Is this an appropriate use 
of the university?’ and 
‘Does this make sense?”’ 
Kohn told students in Pro- 
f e s s o r  M a r g u e r i t e  
Bouraad-Nash’s class in 
the Global Peace and Sec
urity Program.

“Some of the faculty re
ject the notion that it is 
public service if the gov
ernment asks us to do 
something. The nature of 
the university serves an es
sential public service by 
being intellectually inde
pendent,” he said.

As a well-respected 
physicist, former director 
o f th e  In s t i tu te  fo r

Theoretical Physics and 
UCSB’s representative on 
a systemwide faculty com
mittee that studied UC 
management of the Dept, 
of Energy’s facilities, Kohn 
has often visited the labs.

Aside from questions 
about the university’s mis
sion and academic free
dom, Kohn suggested the 
labs might be antiquated 
as well.

“Now that the Cold War 
is over, the labs are work
ing towards technology 
transfer. But there is a pro
found cultural problem, 
because defense research 
is centered around perfor
mance. Cost is secondary, 
[and] their administration 
reflects that,” he said.

“If they attem pt to 
build, say, subways, cost is 
very im portant They are 
culturally unequipped for

technology transfer,” he 
said.

Although Kohn sees 
them as somewhat incapa
citated in this respect, he 
d o u b ts  th e  labs w ill 
crumble under the weight 
of peacetime progress.

“The labs’ main interest 
is to perpetuate them
selves. They are looking in 
every direction to protect 
them selves,” he said . 
“They frequently lobby in 
Washington against any 
cutbacks for weapons re
search and recently re
quested monies from Con
gress to rebuild unsafe 
bombs.”

After the lecture, senior 
political science major Ja
son Morelia said "it was 
interesting to hear about 
and learn about the Uni-

See KOHN, p.14

1 WIN A  
FREE BEAR

4x6 COLOR 
REPRINTS

5X7 COLOR 
ENLARGEMENTS

8X10 COLOR 
ENLARGEMENTS
L  < M 99 Â

Valentine’s Í )ay 
P O R T R A I T

WHEN: Feb. 1-3 from 10am to 3pm 
WHERE: In front of Old Gym
Come in for a free portrait sitting. You will receive one 

4x6 print with negative of you and your friends 
absolutely FREE.

See our new high quality 
processing through Konica at 

same low prices!

I J C S B
I BOOKSTORE

Made from  color prin t negatives. 1 
Offer good Feb. 1 through Feb. 12, 1993. 1

Hey, Isla Vista!! 
When (he partyfc overver... ^

R E C Y C L E !
Now Isla Vista has three recycling drop-off sites fo r  your convenience. 

This program is sponsored by the Isla Vista Recreation and Path D istrict, 
the County o f Santa Barbara, and the Community Environmental Council.

o * n

WHAT CAN YOU RECYCLE?

NEWSPAPER
Everything that is delivered with 
the newspaper can be recycled. 
Please DO NOT put other paper 
material—cardboard, magazines, 
office mail, junk mail—in with 
the newspaper.

GLASS
All types and colors of glass 
bottles and jars are accepted. 
PLEASE SORT GIASS AND PI ACF. 
IT IN THE PROPER BIN!
Wash only if very dirty. Remove caps. 
Please: NO ceramics, window pane 
glass, light bulbs, or mirrors.

ALUMINUM CANS
♦  All aluminum cans are accepted.
♦  Cans MUST be flattened.
♦  Please: NO tin (steel) cans, 

aluminum foil or pie plates and 
no aerosol cans.

#1 PET PLASTIC
All #1 PET 
(i.e., soda bottles) 
is accepted.
CAPS MUST BE REMOVED. AND 
BOTTLES MUST BE FIATTENF.D

PETE

WHERE CAN YOU RECYCLE?
O  Northwest comer of the Estero Road/Camino del Sur intersection.

@  Trigo Pasado Park on Pasado Road between Camino del Sur and Camino Pescadero. 

©  Anisq'Oyo Park at the Embarcadero del Norte/Madrid Road intersection.

DO NOT LEAVE UNACCEPTED MATERIALS OR TRASH AT THE 
SITES...DOING SO MAY PLACE THE PROGRAM IN JEOPARDY!

CEC’s Recycling H otline fo r  additional recycling information: 963-0582

BBQ Bird
t ’s a barbecue chicken pizza 

loaded with 

tasty BBQ 

hicken, mild 

Red Onions, 

tangy BBQ/Pizza Sauce 

and Xtra L A R G E

Cbeeeese. Try it...
M e d iu m

the taste is gourmet; 

the price is chicken feed!

Compare Woodstock’s 
prices and quality; we 
offer more for less. 
That's value. Check it 
out; we’re number one!
Hot Quality, Cool Price!

F lv in ’ F R E E  D elivery .»  Sun-Thur*:
.  / /  11 a m -la m

G ood-T im e D in in g  
Q u ick  P ick -U p  
928 Emb. del N orte > * 9 6 8 - 6 9 6 9

LARGE
" if f*

3-topp ing»
m m m m

$2.50 o ff
928 Emb. del Norte

9 6 8 - 6 9 6 9
Not good with other offers; 

one cox 
exjb

■ ■ ■

oupon per pizza; 
exp. 3/3&S
c o u p o n

LARGE
Iff'Pizza..
plain cheese)

$2.00 o ff
928 Emb. del Norte

9 6 8 - 6 9 6 9
Not good with other offers; 

one coupon per pizza; 
exp. 8/3/93

(MEDIUM 
112" Pizza

(except 
plain cheese)

$1.50 off:
928 Emb. del Norte

9 6 8 - 6 9 6 9
Not good with other offers; 

one coupon per pizza; 
exp. 3/3/93

c o u p o n c o u p o n
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MUSIC • DANCE • THEATER • FILMS • LECTURES

UCSB Arts & Lectures

Follow these blues leaders
"Leading exponents of the Piedmont blues tradition." The New YorkTimes

Don't miss John Cephas and Phil Wiggins playing rural blues on guitar ani
Students: $13/$ll/$8.

CEPHAS & WIGGINS
Wednesday, February 10 /  8 PM /  Campbell Hall

Tonight & Tomorrow

Bambology 101
The song La Bamba traces its beginnings to 
African slaves taken by the Spanish from 
their homeland, Mbamba, and delivered to 
the coast of the Gulf of Mexico in the early 
1600s. By the end of that century, the first 
version of La Bamba sprang from the region 
that is now the Mexican state of Veracruz.

Since then, it has become one of the most 
universally known and enjoyed songs in 
the Western Hemisphere.

You can see authentic masters perform 
La Bamba and other music and dances of 
Mexico when Ballet Folklórico "Quetzalli" 
de Veracruz performs with members of 
the musical group Tlen-Huicani.
Students: $12/$10¡fSf

BALLET FOLKLORICO 
"QUETZALLI" DE VERACRUZ
Wednesday, February 3 /  8 PM 
Thursday, February 4 /  6:30 PM 
Campbell Hall Special Twilight Show

Men. Dance...
Nine of today's best dancers perform choreography for men 
from the 1930s to today.
Students: $14/$12/$8.
JACOB'S PILLOW'S MEN DANCERS:
THE TED SHAWN LEGACY
Tue. & Wed., February 16 & 17 /  8 PM
Campbell Hall

And pictures...
IMAGES ON COMMON GROUND
DANCE PHOTOGRAPHS BY
JOHN LINDQUIST & PHILIP TRAGER
College of Creative Studies Gallery
February 8 * 1 9 /  Gallery hours: M -F/8-5
Opening reception: Tue., February 9 /  5-7 PM

Sunday, February 7 /  7 PM /  Campbell Hall

“Two Thumbs Up!”
-SISK El & EBERT

The inspiring story of workers in Minnesota 
who fight corporate greed.

Students: 53.

A M E R I C A N  D R E A M
A  film  b y  B a r b a r a  K o p p le

“A Masterpiece!”
-Terrence R afferty. THE NEW YORKER

pR ÏÎT ÎC K Ë T Sl
¡ to Ballet Folklórico ! 

1 " Quetzalli"  de Veracruz i 
¡ I  i

I Name____________________________, |

f l .  Phone____________________________

Students: Drop this form off at A&L's table outside 
the UCen today between 12 noon and 1 PM for a 

chance to win one of 5 free pairs of tickets to 
Ballet Folklórico “Quetzalli" de Veracruz on 

Thursday, February 4 at 630 PM.

Offer good to students only.
Winners will be notified by phone.

^Flve pairs of tickets available, one per person^

For information call Arts & Lectures: 893-3535.
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Students Dance for Dancers
By Dorothy Merifield 
Staff Writer______ .

The Mexican Folkloric 
Dance Group showed off 
well-practiced routines on 
Monday night for a profes
sional dance troupe that 
has come all the way from 
Mexico to  perform  at 
UCSB.

B a l le t  F o lk ló r ic o  
“Quetzalli” de Veracruz 
has come to California to 
perform authentic folk
loric dances from various 
regions of Mexico tonight 
and Thursday in Campbell 
Hall. The troupe per
formed on campus three 
years ago to a sold-out 
crowd, and has since been 
touring the country with 
their popular show.

Monday, however, they 
were a captivated audi
ence to four students from 
UCSB’s folkloric dance 
group performing for them 
at La Casa de la Raza Com
munity Center in down
town Santa Barbara.

“We perform ed two 
‘Norteños,’ dances from 
the northern region of 
Mexico,” said Maria Ro
bles, a junior majoring in 
English who performed in

u
I t g ives  us a 
chance to show 
them that even 
though we're not 
in Mexico, we still 
care about our 
culture.

Mairo Hernandez 
senior Spanish major

------- f f ---
elaborate costume for the 
m e m b e rs  o f  B a l le t  
Folklorico.

The UCSB Folkloric 
dance group is both a class 
and a performance group 
led by Juan Rios, a profes
sor of Mexican Folkloric 
dance at UC Riverside. 
Students who have per
fected their routines per
form at numerous festi
vals, including the Cinco 
de Mayo celebrations at 
the Santa Barbara Bowl 
last May.

Mairo Hernandez, a se
nior majoring in Spanish, 
had seen Ballet Folklor- 
ico’s show before and was 
excited about performing

for them. “It gives us a 
chance to show them that 
even though we’re not in 
Mexico, we still care about 
our culture,” Hernandez 
said.

After the performance, 
members of Ballet Folklor
ico held a workshop for 
the more than 50 people 
who showed up hoping to 
learn some of the steps 
Ballet Folklorico will per
form tonight

“It’s wonderful to see 
such a coming together of 
the members of the cam
pus community, the La
tino community and a pro
fessional dance troupe,” 
said Judith Smith-Meyer, 
publicist for UCSB Arts 
and Lectures, which is 
s p o n s o r i n g  t h e  
performance.

Ballet Folklorico will 
perform dances from vari
ous regions of Mexico, and 
will be accompanied by 
live music and song per
form ed by th e  L atin  
Am erican group Tlen- 
Huicani.

B a l le t  F o lk lo r ic o  
“Quetzalli” de Veracruz 
will be performing tonight 
at 8 and Thursday night at 
6:30 in Campbell Hall.

C n M q f of UCSB An> A Lectuv

Members o f the Ballet Folklorico “Quetzalli’  de Veracruz, pictured here, were 
treated Monday to a performance by UCSB’s own Mexican Folkloric Dance 
Group.

n a N a n a NA

T h e  N e x u s  i n v i t e s
y o u  t o  b r i n g  o  h u n k p  l |
o f  c h e e s e .  B u t  i t 's
u p  t o  y o u  t o  c u t  it.
O u r  M i c r o w a v e
c a n  m e l t  a n y t h i n g .

naNa... CHARGE!!! Egghead Now Accepts 
Credit Cards

WŒÊÊKÊÊ
VISA

■ ■ ■ ■

Mon-Fri 
7-1

W eekends 
7 :30 -2

L  9 0 0  Em barcadero 
del Mar.* 9 6 8 -1 9 9 3

Woodstock’s Pizza regrets that “The Far 
Side,” appearing January 29, 1993, may 
have offended some readers.

Although we sponsor the cartoon, we have 
no advance knowledge of, or control over, 
its content, and by no means does it reflect 
the opinion or policies o f Woodstock’s 
Pizza.

L S A T  •  G M A T  •  M C A T  

G R E  •  D A T  •  N C L E X

If you’re taking one of these tests, take Kaplan first. We teach 
you exactly what the test covers and show you the test taking 

strategies you’ll need tjo score your best. No one teaches you to 
think like the test makers better than Kaplan.

For more information call 1-800-KAP-TEST.

N O  s u r p r i s e s  o n  t e s t  d a y !

Find Out Why We Are 
#1 In Test Prep!

CALL 1-800 -KAP-TEST

T h e  a n s w e r  t o  t h e  t e s t  q u e s t i o n .
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FREE YOUR MIND TO

M

V H n

|  76% of UCSB students |  
|  say they have behaved I

• The Green Room • Billiards & Diversions |  in ways they regretted I
6565 Trigo Rd., I.V. 968-9736 •  50*/poo l gam e |  due to  3^ ^  w  o thw  |

%  A W £ >  |  drug use.
aiiunaM M iiainaM iiM M HM iaaiNaM M NiM r

Open Recreation Floor/Rollerblade Hockey*
8 - 11pm in Rob. Gym  (upstairs) •  FREE w /UCSB Reg. card 
*sam e time and  p lace on Sundays!

• FREE Karaoke!! . . . . .  .  ,
9 - 11:30pm  at D e La G uerra Annex • (food & drink available to purchase)

S 'A L L  WEEK
• The Green Room • Billiards i

6565 Trigo Rd., I.V. 968-9736 •  5 _  _____

©'WEDNESDAYS

©'THURSDAYS
• OTHER CHOICES meeting/FREE dinner party 

5-6pm  at Student Health Service Medical Library 
Students m eet here to plan a weekly alternative to I.V. scene.

T H IS  SATURDAY (2 /6 ): Com edy Sportz - free ,
M eet at 7:15pm  at Student Health Parking Lot. Call 893-2914 for info.

• FREE Karaoke!!
8:30-11:00pm  at F.T. Torres Room

• Open Recreation Gymnastics*
8:30-10:30pm  In Rob. Gym •  FREE w /UCSB Reg. card 
'sam e time and  place on Tuesdays!

©"FRIDAYS
• The Annex (De La Guerra Annex on campus)

FREE T H IS  W EEK (2/5): The local band, Rogue Cheddar, 9-11:30pm
• The Torres Room (Francisco Torres)

FREE TH IS  W EEK (2/5): Circus Frequency, 9pm -12am
• Dance Away!!!

7:30-10:30pm  at the Unitarian Church 
1535 Santa Barbara Street (voluntary contribution of $3)

©"SATURDAYS
• The Annex (De La Guerra Annex on campus)

FREE T H IS  W EEK (2/6): Los Guys, 9-11:30pm
• The Torres Room (Francisco Torres)

FREE T H IS  W EEK (2 /6 ) Fem ale folk band - Liquid Sunshine, 8:30-11pm
T hu rsdays BAR (Bill’s Affordable Ride) BUS •  $3 each way.

Fridays & P ick-up  p o in t at Dave’s M arket in I.V. 8:30, 9 :3 0 ,1 0 :3 0 ,1 1 :3 0 . 
S atu rd ays Leave dow ntow n from 500 Anacapa St. (across from  Beach Shack) 

at 9:10, 10:10, 11:10, 12:10, 1:10 and 2:10.

. take 
s the

Aquarius (Jan.21-Feb.19)
Take a walk along beach after the tide 
has run out and see what interesting debris 
you can find.
Pisces (Feb.20-Mar.20)
If the sea floor could toll us stories, what 
would it say? Listen to the ocean through a 
d ie l and find out
Arles (Mar.21-Apr.20)
Tackle a school 0’ fish with four tires 
a  beautiful drive up Highway 1 and s 
“Jellies' exhfoit at the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium. Eew... squishy!
Taurus (Apr.21-May 21)
HATS are INI Show off your fashionable flak 
and hays a Heinous Headgjettr Hoop-la!
Gemini (May 22-June 21)
Do something old-fashioned... entoy a cold 
tooibeer flow «4 Dina's Drive-In (ifs  on 
Hiway 126 on your way to Magic 
Mountain!).
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Taken up cooking? Now ifs  tune to n

con.....H I 11
70’s are back!)

Horoscope
eb.19) Leo (July 2

Walk
* 2 3 )

im’s Wharf one cold
evening and eat hot, salty french fries fr&m 
Char w est.J j

Ho (Aug.24-Sept23)
ail hang out • have a t least one 

mental orgasm per day (and ermjoooy)!

Libra (Sept.24-Oct.23)
Help create oxygen... plant a tree! Call 
800-362-3817 to order a Dawn Redwood 
sapfing for only $9.95 (it grows *t 5 
feet/year).

Scorpio (Oct.24-Nov.22)
You’re too mature forT.P.ing... why not try 
toflet paper races down a «6 or In a  haB?f

S i S I r ““taf at Dino s Drive-In (ir 8 on Tula» im  tun» moina and let vour arms_r .......... «vs».
irware Party so you can earn

to store leftovers in (yes... tfie

Take up tump roping and let your arms 
SWING (or -  If you ju st want swing - try a 
hula hoop)!

Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.20)
Do a Julie Andrews! Sing as toudy as you 
possibly can from the top of a mountain 
(should come natural to a goat!).

CHALLENGE YOUR MIND 
NOT YOUR LIVER

Ad concept by: Student Impact & Design
Sponsored by: Student Health Service, Communications Dept., 

Physical Activities & Recreation

A.S. to Look at Recalling Wilson
By Kevin C arhart 
Staff Writer_______

Members of Associated Students Le
gislative Council will vote on a position 
paper demanding the recall of Califor
nia Gov. Pete Wilson at tonight’s 
meeting.

Rep-at-Large Dave Ricks, the bill’s 
author, described the document as a re
sponse to Wilson’s diminished support 
for higher education.

“If Pete isn’t going to look out for the 
best interests of the students, we’re not 
going to look out for his best interests— 
his political career. Ifs  kind of a matter 
of, ‘He stabs our back, we stab his,’” 
Ricks said.

The bill calls Wilson unresponsive to 
the needs of Californians, describing his 
actions as having undermined the finan
cial support of the public school system. 
Itpoints out university fee increases, lar
ger class sizes and cuts in classes and 
student services as indications of the 
governor’s disregard.

Wilson’s proposed budget for the 
next fiscal year cut funding for the Uni
versity of California 7.3% or $138 mil
lion. Over the past two years, the state 
has trimmed $400 million from the UCs 
allocation.

‘T he hypocrisy is, he even went to 
Berkeley. He’s lucky he didn’t have to 
deal with ruthless regents and tyranni

cal chancellors,” Ricks said.
A.S. President Aaron Jones gave the 

bill a thumbs-up.
“I think considering what Pete Wil

son has done to the state of public edu
cation in California, he needs to get the 
boot for this if for nothing else,” he said.

“Ifs  more than just the UC. K-12 has 
gone down the tubes, as well as the UC 
and Cal State systems. The expectancy 
to graduate is seven years in Cal State 
now and the expectancy is going up for 
the UC,” Jones said.

‘The amount allocated to the UC has 
been going down so much in the past 
five years, even prior to this budget cri
sis. Someone needs to start being held 
accountable,” he said.

Jones described the mechanism of a 
recall drive as a way to send a powerful 
message opposing this trend.

“If tiie numbers come out, it will send 
a strong message to the Legislature that 
we’re tired of what you’re doing to the 
state of California. If Wilson does get re
called, it would send a message through
out the nation,” Jones said. “I believe it 
will send a message to the president that 
California feels education is a priority. It 
goes along with his [President Bill Clin
ton’s] campaign slogans.”

Leg Council will convene at 6 p.m. to
night, a half-hour earlier than usual, to 
talk to constituents in UCen Room 2.

S u m m e r  E m p l o y m e n t  
i n  C a l i f o r n i a

Yosemite Park and Curry Co. offers you the opportunity 
to live and work in one of the world's most beautiful 
sites. The "Yosemite Experience" is a tradition of 
unexcelled guest service. If you have the ability to work 
hard and smile, now is your chance to join our team.

We w ill have a representative on campus
Thursday, February 11th

Interviews will be held for a variety of positions in all 
areas of hospitality service in our hotels, restaurants, 
retail, recreational, and support facilities. Housing 
available to applicant only.

For further information and application, contact your 
Career Placement Center.
Yosemite Park and Curry Co.
Yosemite National Park 
Personnel Department 
California 95389 
(209) 372-1236

Yosemite Park and Curry Co. is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
AAP/MP/H/V
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Man Saved From Cliffs Cites ‘Vesians
By Edward 
Staff Writer

Acevedo Í Í

The Santa Barbara Dis
trict Attorney’s office has 
ordered  psychological 
counseling for a man po
lice officials believe was 
contem plating  suicide 
when he was arrested on 
an Isla Vista blufitop last 
week.

On Jan. 28, local resi
dents notified police that 
an apparently distraught 
Michael Kaine was stand
ing on the edge of a Del 
Playa blufitop and ap
peared to be about to 
jump.

“We saw him looking 
out to the ocean, ciying,” 
said witness Rick Roger, 
who notified the I.V. Foot 
Patrol. “He was at the edge 
of the clifi; leaning out and 
then grabbing the fence as 
he changed his mind.”

UEHLING
Continued from p .l 

the faculty and there is 
cause for die chancellor to 
be concerned,” Birch said. 
“Now is the time to try to 
resolve any difficulties. 
These are difficult eco
nomic times and, unfortu
nately, things aren’t going 
to get any better soon.”

While the chancellor 
was criticized for not 
adequately soliciting ad
vice on major issues con
cerning academic plan
ning, Birch said the quan- 
t i ty  o f c o n s u l ta t io n  
necessary is variable, as 
the faculty serves in an ad
visory capacity on many 
levels.

“I think issues become 
relative issues. One person 
can believe they were con
sulted until they’re blue in 
the face, but some think 
consultation means, ‘Do
ing that which I think 
ought to be done. If I don’t 
agree with your decision, 
then I’m angry,”’ he said.

The resolution cites six 
areas where the senate be
lieves Uehling has gone 
awry in her tenure on cam
pus, including a statement 
charging that she has “re-

He didn't 
arrested.

feel he should have been

Sgt Jeff Meyer 
Sheriff’s Dept

“He really didn’t look 
aware of anything around 
him,” he said.

Santa Barbara County 
S h e riffs  d epu ties re 
sponded to the call and 
noticed that Kaine was in
toxicated and swaying pre
cariously on the cliff’s 
edge, according to police 
records. “He was de
pressed and making indi
cations that he would 
harm himself,” said Santa 
Barbara Sheriff’s Dept. 
Sgt. Jeff Meyer.

jected repeatedly the ad-, 
vice of the UCSB faculty, 
resulting in a pattern of 
confrontations with the fa
culty legislature.”

The latest perceived vio
lation of trust the resolu
tion points to is the Janu
ary meeting of the Univer
sity of California Board of 
Regents when Uehling 
backed a proposal for a 
new Student Affairs and 
Administrative Services 
Building amid opposition 
from student and faculty 
members.

The senate held back 
the no-confidence vote 
pending Uehling’s five- 
year review, to be con
ducted by UC President 
Jack Peltason in personal 
interviews with various 
sectors of the campus 
community.

Uehling received a fa
culty vote of no confi
dence in 1986 while serv
ing as chancellor for the 
University of Missouri, 
Columbia. Some members 
of that faculty charged that 
Uehling decreased shared 
governance between the 
adm inistration and fa
culty, while some students 
complained that she foiled 
to get involved in student 
issues.

T h e  N e w
M o u n t
R u s h m o r e ?
Why look for Housing lor the 

' 9 3 - '9 4  Academic Year?
Currently Enrolled 

Students are 
GUARANTEED 

^On-Campus Housing >
Choose your own room 
Choose your own roommate(s) 
Interest Halls 
Smoke Free Floors 
N o first or last down payment 
Upkeep of the buildings 
Friendly Housing Staff to assist you

D e a d lin e :  By February 5, 1993, 5pm
W h e re :  Residential Contracts Office

1501 Residential Services Bldg.
H o u rs : 8am - 5pm (closed 12-1 pm)

S E E S

W e w o rry  a b o u t th e  red  ta p e  - n o t y o u . J

By Dept, o f 
Housing & 
Residential 

Services UCSB

Kaine told police that 
“he was ordered by the 
‘Vesians’ to sacrifice him
self to save 500,000 peo
ple,” police files said.

While one officer dis
tracted the man, trying to 
calm him down, other de
puties seized him and 
pulled him over the chain 
link fence on the cliff top.

“I just started talking to 
him about what he did mat 
day, and the other depu
ties reached and grabbed 
him,” Foot Patrol Officer

Alfredo Ontiveros said.
Kaine was arrested and 

charged with public intox
ication. “He was angry 
when we arrested him,” 
Meyer said. “He didn’t feel 
he should  have been 
arrested.”

Kaine is believed to suf
fer from emotional prob
lems, prompting the I.V.

chological counseling as a 
term and condition of the 
case, police files stated.

W h e n  K a in e  w as 
booked into Santa Bar
bara County Jail, deputies 
requested a mental health 
evaluation to determine 
whether he was a threat to' 
himself or others, Meyer 
said.

presents...
THE FAR SID E

$ 1 .0 0  o ff  
A n y  P iz z a

except cheese
By GARY LARSON

■. -

I  mmm -
____  ____9  n

VISA
*

W ith  Visa* you’ll be accepted at more than 10 million 
places, nearly three times more than American Express. 

And that’s not a misprint.

Visa. It’s Everywhere You Want To Be?

- ©Visa U.S.A Inc 1993 -J
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OPINION “Discussion in America means dissent.”
—James Thurber

MATT RAGLAND/Duly Nexus

Two Cents Worth
A.S. Reacts to Fee Hikes With a Legislative Phone Bank, a Call for Change, and Some Wit

_____________ Editorial_____________
After a quarter and a half of negligible activity, 

Associated Students Legislative Council seems to 
have risen from it’s slumber. The topic they are fo
cusing on — yet more impending student fee hikes 
— is an appropriate one. And contrary to what we 
might expect after a sluggish first eight months, the 
plans aren't half bad. In fact — forgetting for a mo
ment that they are completely reactive — they are 
pretty good. Hooray. We mean th at But here’s the 
crucial part: None of the ideas being bandied about 
on the third floor can work without the help of you 
and your friends.

Isn’t the idea of paying Spring Quarter's fees in 
small coins appealing? A.S. passed a bill last week 
calling on students to do just th a t They named it 
“Short Change Day.” Granted, the latest fee hikes 
have been discussed with only minor peeps o f pro
test from the students, and almost none from A.S. 
But we don’t need to lose our wit just because we 
lost the element of timing. Wit is the primary wea
pon in Short Change Day, and it can be a powerful 
one. “It’s not designed to stop fee hikes, it’s de
signed to make a statement,” said the bill’s author, 
Rep-at-Large Mark Milstein.

But wit alone cannot win the fight With Pete Wil
son’s budget proposal forecasting even higher fee 
hikes than the $605 already slated, serious political 
action must be taken. A.S. has started a phone bank 
to let you tell legislators how you feel about it. So af
ter you run to your local bank for small change, visit 
the A.S. phone bank on the third floor of the UCen. 
Deposit your two cents about more fee hikes to the 
waiting teller — an A.S. representative who will 
transact the students’ collective thoughts to state le-

gislatures by phone each day.
Surely the legislatures will get an earful of bitch

ing and moaning. It seems that what they really 
need to hear, though, are options— other than jack
ing up fees every year — to keep higher education 
available to the général public in California. The al
location of state funds to the University is in steady 
decline: this deserves an urgent re-examination of 
priorities. For example, perhaps the government 
should begin asking how prisons could become self- 
sufficient, rather than attempting to make the 
school system so. This is just one alternative, and 
while its feasibility is questionable, the idea of pro
ducing new ideas is refreshing, and something 
we’ve heard little of when state funds get divvied up. 
So, in whatever words you deem most fitting, take 
the opportunity to tell legislators you’d like to hear 
more debate about how to compensate for the dis
mal budget The tunnel vision fee hike solution just 
doesn’t cut i t

Regents and the UC administration ought to hear 
this, too, and also start thinking of new solutions to 
the money problem. President Peltason is on the 
right track with his plan to patent research projects 
for profit But maybe it is time that a specific com
mittee be organized on ways to make the most of our 
dollars. The UC needs skilled financial advisors 
who live and breath money, just like any corpora
tion. ‘Solutions’ like the recent UCSA proposal to 
layoff all assistant vice chancellors by title alone, 
are brash and ill-informed. We need to see a lot 
more debate among the most qualified people as to 
what the fiscal options are.

So do your part in keeping higher education ac
cessible. Without you, it doesn’t matter what plans 
are hatched on the third floor.

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

TWO LONG MONTHS OF LOYAL. 
SERVIOS TO THIS FAMILY, 
ANO LUHAT DO I  HAYS 
TOSHOW FORD? NOTH
ING! NO SAYINGS, NO 

^  PENSION, NO 
HEALTH PLAN

i f s  AS IF 1 DONT EVEN 
EXIST! AND ALL BECAUSE 
YOUR MOM AND DAP ^  
WANT TO AVOID 
IN6 TAXES ON 
r A SALARY! x

I  DONT KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR TARENTS, SAM
OLE! DONT SEEM TD 

GET U ! \

WHY DONO SAME K im  
YOU STEAL DEAL. I'D  
THE SHYER- FAVETO TW 
WARE ? TAXES ON D.

The Reader’s  Voice
Apologies

Editor, Daily Nexus:
~ I’m writing in regard to the letter falsely printed 

‘Ryan Orlin’ (Daily Nexus, “Oh, E d . ..” Feb. 1). I ap 
lin, the Nexus and any homosexuals who I may hav 
letter. The ramifications of this seemingly harmless 
sidered. I have known Ryan for three years, and I k 
homosexual. HE DID NOT WRITE THE LETT

Yo, Coach
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! For finally 
piece of journalism to be written on the basketball 1 
drew Paul’s piece (Daily Nexus, “The Gauchos At 
the Problem,” Jan. 27) tut a lot of the team’s problei 
For a team laden with senior talent, this has been a ’ 
ing in the Big West.

There are a lot of fingers to be pointed, but I thinl 
top with Coach Pimm. Watching Monday night’s 
Mexico State was painful. But as Paul pointed out 
loss up to coaching philosophy. The fact that this ts 
side shooting is an absolute joke. As is the fact that 
as I am concerned this year’s best player day in and 
ing the floor for 20 minutes a game. Meanwhile Is 
Ford couldn’t have hit water if they fell out of a bo 
(1-12 combined from 3-point range). Paul Johnso 
Muse seemed to be getting things done every timé tl

People, such as Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, have co 
the Gauchos inside game. This is only because the 
way inside enough. By chocking up all their 3-point 
creating more long rebounds. So even if the inside 
the ball clanging off the rim is flying back out to

In short, I simply say this to Coach Pimm: if yc 
with the slow-down offense (and successful tough < 
whole way with the banger, bruiser type of game pli 
on the offensive end as well. To ask the players to p 
defensive end and finesse game on the offensive ei 
hope that things turn around and a team with for m 
record indicates will straighten things out in time t<

I

No Men’s Studie
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I’m writing in response to Mark Scott (Daily P> 
riarchal Subjugation of Men,” Jan. 29). He complai 
jugated by this “matriarchal” society we live irir As 
tion I foil to notice how men are degraded, and insti 
women objectified in print and the media. I do no 
on TV selling products with their bodies. If you g< 
dence in Isla Vista, I am sure that you can find pictu 
bikinis selling beer, now isn’t that degrading too? 
does Mr. Scott use to determine that the United SI 
society? If that were the case, abortion would mo: 
There would be even representation in government 
would be a reality for ail women, not a fortunate f< 
the “old boys” networks and women being paid70 < 
comparison to men. You spoke of outrage and sit-: 
women’s rights. Don’t you understand that wome 
against the negative stereotypes perpetuated ag

It seems to me that you are simply a reactionary, i 
slighted by new programs which encourage divers 
others besides white males. This is why it is necesse 
dies, Black Studies, American Indian, Chicano 
American Studies. These groups are significant in A 
since they do not receive equal billing in any of the 
American educational system, it is necessary to e: 
partments to ensure their instruction. Don’t you re 
university is a “Men’s Studies” department? Look a 
arts disciplines— who do you learn about in these 
of history, political science, English and (yourfield 
doyou study— Kant, Nietzsche, Milton, Shakespe 
U.S. president— need I continue? This whole unh 
dies department. Where are the classes on Ida J. We 
ston, Margaret Mead, Margaret Sanger, the Bronti 
that there are no female figures in history that des 
for no longer than a couple sentences in a textbook 
what you mean by “Men’s Issues?” Are you speakii 
Bly or are you simply repeating a new bu zz word in 
will sympathize with you?

I agree with you that sexism is rampant in the wo 
If it were not, men women CEO’s would be a reali 
Glass ceilings are far more affecting to African 
Americans, Latino Americans and women, insteai 
privileged class you call men. Again your ignoranc 
mative Action programs are hardly a hurdle in toda 
purpose is to achieve equal access and success in to 
university systems which have otherwise been 
against groups of color and women. If this goal w 
seem to think it is, then Affirmative Action prog 
needed. It seems if you had your way then even moi 
ces in the workplace and the university setting woul 
most privileged group in America, the white m

Mr. Scott before you denounce programs and ac 
one other than yourself, I suggest that you opei 
evaluate your “plight” It is women and groups of 
fered in this nation. Here’s some food for thought f 
trination of women and minorities starts when we a 
when we learn racial epithets and stereotypes of wl 
women cannot. Why don’t you boycott your sexist s 
look to yourself for the origins of abuse.

DE
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DEIRDRE HOWARD

W a s h i n g t o n ,  A . S .  S a c r i f i c e  R e a l i t y

MARCUS BLUNT/Dtoly Nexus

M eredith M unger

Sacrifice seems to be the buzz word of the year 
since President Clinton first used it in his inaugu
ration speech. His appointees have consistently 
repeated it when asked about their economic 
plans. But in feeing the daunting task of reducing 
the federal deficit, it will certainly not be the presi
dent’s programs or prestige on the table. In feet, 
Clinton is adding $280 billion of his own pet pro
jects to the pile. Nor will Congress, who created 
the deficit in the first place, be submitting their 
programs to the slaughter. Instead, Clinton has 
asked the American public to sacrifice.

Revamping the federal budget 
means reforming the very program 
that represents 63% of the budget: 
entitlement programs. These prog
rams are also one of the most 
inefficient.

Clinton conservatives ought to be insulted by 
the blatant backpedaling. Clinton’s greatest cam
paign promise was to revamp federal budget priori
ties in order to pay for imperative projects like edu
cation and infrastructure while at the same time 
eliminating the budget deficit Above all, Clinton 
promised a middle class tax break. Period.

Revamping the federal budget means reforming 
the very program that represents 63% of the 
budget entitlement programs. These programs are 
also one of the most inefficient; forget $800 ham
mers for the army, 70 cents out of every dollar is 
spent on the administration of entitlements. The 
poor receive a meager 30 cents of assistance. So 
Clinton’s biggest campaign promise was to “end 
welfare as we know it” not only by cutting entitle
ment benefits to two years but to make recipients 
work on public projects.

Donna Shalala showed us that this would never 
happen. At her confirmations hearings for Secret- 
ary of Health and Human Services, welfare reform 
got only one sentence in her opening speech. The 
New York Tim es quoted Democratic Senator Da
niel Patrick Moynihan as “distressed to hear ‘the 
clatter of campaign promises being tossed out the 
window.’”

On top of this, Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bent- 
sen has said that not only will there be no middle 
class tax cut but there will probably be an increase. 
Clinton has already agreed to increase taxes on ga
soline which hurts mostly the poor in the form of 
higher food costs and transportation to and from 
employment. This is the sacrifice President Clin
ton meant. Oh yes, and expect a 10% raise in in
come tax next year, too.

The American public never caused the federal 
deficit; Congress did. Whatever sacrificing that oc
curs should be in Washington. The social contract 
which binds us together as Americans (e.g. the 
Constitution) obligates our government to protect 
our lives, liberty and property— and no more. My 
question to President Clinton is: At what point did

government stop protecting and become the 
invader?

Speaking of sacrifice, I’m about to sacrifice my 
requisite segue. But I have to address A.S. Rep-at- 
Large Dave Ricks, who has asked UCSB to join 
him in boycotting Chevron, and to ask their pa
rents to sacrifice their Chevron cards. His “facts” 
and reasons for boycotting Chevron top the cake. 
I’d be willing to bet thatthis is one of those idiots 
that protested both offshore oil drilling and  the 
Persian Gulf War and then drove home in his car to 
make dinner with food imported into Santa Bar
bara. Face it folks we can’t have it both ways.

The main reason we went to war and the reason 
the U.S. must constantly cater to terrorist
supporting Islamic states is our dependence on oil. 
Contraiy to popular belief, cutting down on driv
ing will not even dent the rate of oil consumption.

For this reason, the government would like to 
return to American-produced oil until an eneigy 
alternative can be found. This means drilling off 
our coasts. Santa Barbara specifically has a natural 
abundance of oil. But the powerful elites that re
side in Santa Barbara have forced drilling to move 
to San Luis Obispo. However, no matter where oil 
is drilled, it must still be transported to L.A. to be 
refined and distributed. By the way, retail sales in 
San Luis have nothing to do with the wholesale

drilling and refining of oil, contraiy to Mr. Ricks 
statement

The veiy reason oil companies prefer to tanker 
through the channel is for safety. Not only does the 
channel shorten the journey but the islands pro
tect the channel waters from stoimy Pacific seas. 
But no matter what method is used to transport oil, 
people are going to scream.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen 
has said that not only will there be 
no middle class tax cut but there 
will probably be an increase.

Perhaps the biggest irony in this mess is that 
Santa Barbara’s abundant oil naturally seeps into 
the channel water. Hence the massive amounts of 
tar and gas on the beaches. By drilling those wells 
diy, we could stop the damage this does to the sur
rounding marine habitat.

M eredith M unger is a senior political science 
major.

Sapphires are verj pod.

Bat I stand before p a  
man quite unsure of his 
food supply. And I hear 
they need artists and 
writers at the Nexns 
Opinions Office.

MATT RAGLAND/Dafly Nexus
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and friendships;
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GARDEN
Continued from p .l 

ball field, the area cur
rently has 30 gardens 
maintained, but Dedeian 
said there is room for 30 
m o re  p l o t s  to  b e  
established.

Hundreds of vegetables, 
herbs, flowers and bushes, 
as well as about 40 to 50 
species of fruit-bearing 
trees blossom on the vari
ous plots, Dedeian said. 
Members and visitors are 
welcome to eat the fruit, 
and what people do not 
consume, animals residing 
on the project will, he said.

Charity Avery is one 
person who uses the pro
ject to raise animals, not 
plants. The 13-year-old 
Santa Barbara resident 
commutes to the project 
everyday to take care of 
her school of goldfish, a 
family of guinea pigs and 
two rabbits.

One of her rabbits, a 
Flemish giant, roams freely 
through the gardens, but 
always returns, Avery said.

“I let him run around, 
but he’s friends with every
one here,” she said, adding 
that these friends include 
people as well as several 
cats who also enjoy the 
gardens. Adjacent to the 
gardens are coops con
taining chickens and other 
birds.

While everyone is wel
come to stroll through the 
gardens, few know they 
exist

“Everyone who comes 
through always exclaims ‘I 
never knew  th is was 
h e re ,’” D edeian  said . 
Many married students 
with children do visit the 
project because the child
ren rike to play with the 
animals, he said.

Future opportunities

for nurturing life at the 
project, however, are be
ing lim ited  to  p la n t 
grow th, Dedeian said. 
“H ie word from the top is 
no more new animals. I 
g u e ss  i t  seem s un - 
university-like or some
thing to nave a farm,” he 
said.

A cco rd in g  to  P ete 
Shapiro, a staff member 
who helps oversee the pro
ject, the garden and green
h o u se  w as o rig inally  
started by the Environ
mental Studies Dept, in 
1982 after a World War II- 
era cottage was converted 
into a greenhouse for re
search purposes.

Although the land is 
now used primarily by 
green thumbs and amateur 
nature lovers, the project 
still provides an excellent 
opportunity for students 
to cany out individually 
designed science projects 
involving wildlife.

The Garden and Green
house Project is welcom
ing new members and will 
hold an  inform ational 
meeting Feb. 9 at noon at 
die site. Dedeian encour
ages anyone to check it 
out, confessing that he 
wasn’t much of a gardener 
before his involvement.

“I knew a little bit [a- 
bout gardening]. I’d gar
den in the back yard of my 
home where I grew up, but 
it was just a teeny-tiny 
thing behind the garage. I 
certainly have picked up a 
lot of information here,” 
Dedeian said.

As important as the edu
cational benefits of the 
Garden and Greenhouse 
Project to Dedeian is the 
re c re a tio n a l value of 
gardening.

“It’s a good workout. 
Nice gritty fun. Good, 
clean dirty fun,” he said.

COUNTY
Continued from p .l 

elimination of counties 
and cities by robbing them 
of the revenue needed to 
function,” he said.

Increased efforts to trim 
budgetary fat may still not 
stave off cutbacks, said 
county  A dm inistrative 
A na lyst K en K night. 
“Even with the best job of 
being efficient, there will 
be a loss of services,” he 
said.

“The impact of the gov
ernor’s budget is poten
tially so severe that there 
will not be any sacred 
cows in  the coun ty ,” 
Knight said. “We’re going 
to have to re-evaluate ev
erything from health and 
welfare to flood control.”

Social Services Division 
Chief Sara Vicker is un
sure how the county’s fis
cal shuffle will affect her 
department, but expects fi
nancial assistance reci
pients to suffer. “It appears 
the governor is seriously 
considering cutting wel
fare grants,” she said.

Santa Barbara’s laigest 
economic blow takes the 
form of recom m ended 
property tax shifts. Wilson 
has proposed that Califor
nia double the amount of 
property tax proceeds it 
takes from counties, and 
use the money to pay for 
p u b lic  k in d e rg a r te n  
through 12th grade educa

tion, which is currently 
funded by the California 
General Fund.

Santa Barbara County 
will not receive revenue 
reimbursement from the 
state, said Gavin Payne, 
assistant to Assemblyman 
Jack O’Connell (D-Santa 
Barbara).

“T he g o v ern o r has 
proposed funding K-12 at 
the same level out of the 
coffers of county, cities 
and special districts,” he 
said. “I don’t know if that 
will fly with the Legisla
ture. I know the countygot 
ballistic over i t ”

O’Connell has prop
osed that California re
examine spending at the 
state level before shifting 
the recession’s consequ
ences to  local govern
ments. “First and fore
most, we need to clean 
house of anything wasteful 
at the state level,” Payne 
said. “There’s a lot of state 
fat.”

According to the State 
D ep t of Finance, cuts to 
counties, cities and special 
districts exceed $2 billion, 
the largest of the proposed 
reductions.

“There are three choices 
for counties. Reduce ser
vice, provide the same ser
vice with a fee increase or 
b o th ,” said  S tan Cu- 
bansky, Dept, of Finance 
assistant program budget 
manager. “I expect the jur
isdictions will apply all 
three.”

DR LENCH MOB
2 /6  Sat.
Bob Marley Day
featuring i COM M ON 

SEN SE,
Underground Roots Syndicate, 
12noon -plus much more- 
2 / IB W ed.u i e e n
w/  G h o u l  B r e n n e r  

2 / 1 2  Frl.lPUNKNITE

OFFSPRING
+ 3 OTHER BANDS

2 /1 3  Sat.
INDICA, BLACKLIST 

SACRAMENT 
2 /1 5  M on.
KING MISSILE 
ITIonk/ of Doom 

2 /2 4  Wed. '
LUNRCHICKS
3 /7  Sun. "
Cannlfiai C 01T,SC
UNLEASHED, EPIDEMIC
3 /9  Tues.
SICK OF IT ALL,

BIOHAZARD, FEAR FACTORY
3 /31  Wed.
BAD MANNERS
Tickets Avail, thru «¡si 
and at die new R O C K P IL E  
location inside The Anaconda 
935 Emb. Del Note, kU Vina £85-3112

What’s Cooking?
Find out in the Weekend 
Connection, coming Friday 
in the Daily Nexus!

Are you 
interested in 

Public 
Relations? 

Women in Comm. Inc. 
Night out at the 
Biltmore Hotel 

Thursday, Feb. 4 6-7:30 
Call 68S7453 to carpool 

Everyone welcome!
Men welcome! 

Great for networking

LAW OFFICES 
OF RAYMOND J. 

PULVERMAN
If you have been involved 
in a bicycle, motorcycle or 
auto accident, you should 
know your legal rights 
regarding personal injury, 
property damage & accident 
claims. Experienced 
Personal Injury Lawyer.
NO FEE, INITIAL 
CONSULTATION.
PHONE (805) 962-0397

LONDON * PARIS MVASHINGTON
[P rograms!
T O N  I
R S 1 T Y

INTERNATIONAL I

B O S T i
U N I V E l

LEARN HOW THE WORLD WORKS
G lo b a l Internships and  

Language/Liberal Arts Programs

BEIJING • SYDNEY • MOSCOW
Name: _  
Address:.
City/State/Zip:___
Phoned ) ______
Fall □
Internship Programs
□London
□Paris
□Moscow
□Sydney
□Washington. DC
OBeijmg 

retu rn to :

_______ University:
Spring □ Summer 

Language Programs 
□G renoble 
□O xford
□  Haifa
□  Madrid
□  Padova 
□ O xford
□  Niamey

Boston University. Division of International Programs

□  19__
Summer Program s
□  London
□  Madrid
□  Padova
□  Paris
□  Sydney
□  Moscow
□  Belling 
□W ashington, DC

232 Bay State Road, Box Q , Boston, M A 02215 or caB (617) 353-9*8«

Learn a foreign 
language in Beijing,
Paris, Cannes,
Saiamanca or 
Guadalajara. Intern at 
a London TV station or ad 
agency w hile studying at Richmond 
College. Paint a landscape in Florence or a t the Royal College 
of A rt in London. Check out the changes in Russia.
Or choose a four-w eek traveling program. Visit several countries in eastern 
and western Europe. Learn about their history, politics, international relations 
and business. A ir fare, accommodations and meals are included. Financial aid 
may apply— check w ith  your study abroad advisor. Transcripts provided.

The summer o f your life is about to happen!

□  I'd like to know more about summer study in __________________________

Name___________________ ______________________________________________________________

Street_____________________________________________Phone_______________________________

City _______________________________________ State______________ ZIP____________________

B College/university______________________________________________________________ __

Return to: American Institute For Foreign Study» College Division, D ept CN,
102 Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich, CT06830 or call Carmeia Vigliano (800)-727-2437

■v
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Daily Nexus

Best of UCSB Lifestyle 1993
I  \  v i  u ./ 1 m  v w z  ;  I  m  \ m i / /  ; 1

Ballot
Name:__
Address:

Phone #:_______________
Check O n e \
□  Student □  S taff □  Faculty □  Other 
(optional)

UCSB Readers Poll Rules
1. NO XEROXED BALLOTS.
2. Ballots must be dropped off at The Daily Nexus Ad Office, underneath 
Storke Tower, by Wednesday, Feb. 17, at 5pm.
3. ONE ballot per person.
4. Ballots must be filled out with reasonable completeness. Ballots with 
less than half of the blanks filled will be recycled with alacrity.
5. NOTE: The Nexus’ “Best of UCSB" is intended to be a good natured 
contest among business groups and others in the community. In other 
words, this is not a cutthroat competition whose results are somehow of 
deep and lasting significance. Please do not take it as such.
6. Decisions of Ballot referees are final.

1. Best Sign of the Times

2. Best Place to Hear Live Music

3. Best Local Band

4. Best Radio Station

5. Best Movie Theater

6. Best Hike

7. Best Place to Stroll at Night Safely

8. Best Place to Commune With Nature

9. Best Place to People Watch

10. Best Place to Buy Groceries

11. Best Place to Get Condoms

12. Best Dining Commons

13. Best Coffee House

14. Best Place to Drink Beer

15. Best Pizza Place

16. Best Mexican Restaurant

17. Best Thai Place

18. Best Chinese Restaurant

19. Best Barbecue Joint

20. Best Burrito Eatery

21. Best Hamburger Joint

22. Best Vegetarian Place

23. Best Breakfast Place

24. Best Restaurant With a View

25. Best Place to Eat if Your Folks are Picking up the Tab

26. Best Ice Cream Shop

27. Best Bakery

28. Best Gym

33. Best Afternoon Getaway

34. Best Car Mechanic

35. Best Bike Shop

36. Best Way to Save Money

37. Best Secondhand Clothing Store

38. Best Hair Salon

39. Best Bookstore

40. Best Music Store

41. Best Computer Store

42. Best Computer Game

43. Best Place to Get Goofy Stuff

44. Best Cheap Date

45. Best Happy Hour

46. Best Margarita

47. Best Night Club

48. Best Place to Play Pool

49. Best Karaoke Bar

50. Best Dive Bar

51. Best Word for Vomiting

52. Best Stupid Thrill

53. Most Nauseating___________________ (fill in both)

54. Best TV Show

55. Best Place to Watch TV

56. Best Place to Eat on Campus

57. Best Thing About UCSB

58. Best Professor

59. Best Class

60. Best Class to Sleep Through

29. Best Beach 61. Best Reason to Miss Class

30. Best Surf Spot 62. Best Excuse for Turning in a Paper Late

31. Best Surf Shop 63. Best Excuse for Not Graduating in 4 years

32. Best Way to Get Tar Off Your Feet
■

64. Best Answer to a Question We Haven’t  Asked
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Softball Squad Ready to Take the Field
By Deborah Rafii 
Reporter_________

The UCSB softball team has waited long enough to be
gin its first game of the season. After Sunday’s scrimmage 
against Cal State San Bernardino, the Lady Gauchos are 
fired up to play today at 1 p.m. against Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo.

“We had such a good scrimmage and, although we 
played a team who wasn’t on our level, it gave the fresh
men an opportunity to see how the team would do,” 
UCSB Head Coach Sandy Pearce said. “We had some 
good outfielders and hit hard.”

Although the Mustangs are a Division II team, they are 
one of the tougher ones in the division and will provide a 
challenge for the Lady Gauchos on the road.

“Cal Poly will be moving up a division next year and 
although we beat them last season, they will be a lot 
stronger,” Assistant Coach Frann Wageneck said.

Due to the laige influx of incoming players, UCSB has

the ability to play several different situations.
“We’re very excited this year to see a lot of experience 

and talent with the freshmen,” senior Jen Gomez said. 
“We’re ready to play and see how we compete, especially 
with hitting.”

The Lady Gauchos did not commit an error on Sun
day, and plan to play a stronger defense in this season’s 
double-headers.

“We shut them out, but I think the big emphasis is on 
not splitting the games. We definitely need to get two 
wins,” sophomore third baseman Annjanette Vitulli 
added.

Practice has been an important motivation factor, as 
the team has been able to get into a routine since the re
cent rains have calmed.

‘W e are definitely getting into the groove and the team 
is working extremely hard and working their tails off,” 
Pearce said.

W e ’re all starting to smell the wins and all we need to 
do is work together infield and outfield and make sure 
that everything flows smoothly,” Wageneck added.

MTV
ConL from back page 

ised to raise money to fight 
the d isease th a t had 
claimed his son, T.J. and 
v o w ed  to  h e lp  th e  
leukemia researchers at 
Mount Sinai Medical Cen
ter in New York. In 1979, 
the foundation expanded 
to research cancer and in 
1982, AIDS was added to 
the list of diseases studied 
by the hospital’s scientists.

MTV has put on the 
charity event since 1990 
and this year’s Rock n’ 
Jock attracted such perfor
mers as Jon Bon Jovi, 
Barry Bonds, Brett Mi
chaels, Jose Canseco, Gary 
S h effie ld  an d  F ran k  
Thomas.

Rock artist Dweezil 
Zappa was there, with a 
personal stake in the 
event. His father Frank is 
suffering from cancer.

“It’s important for me to 
be involved in today’s 
charity because the money

goes to  leukem ia and 
cancer,” Zappa said. “I 
know quite a bit about 
people who have cancer 
and it is not a good thing, 
so any money that is raised 
is great for me and for all 
diseases.”

“Entertainers are key 
for awareness to diseases, 
but I have a problem with 
the medical industry be
cause it’s a business and 
whether people are going 
to get healed or not de
pends on them,” Zappa 
added. “They are making 
money on this stuff so I

—  ---------------------------

It’s my secret fan
tasy to go out and 
c o n s ta n tly  h it 
hom e runs so 
everybody w ill  
want me, maybe 
even the Dodgers.

Corbin Bemsen 
“L.A. Law”-yer

don’t believe they want 
people to get better.”

The serious intention of 
the charity softball game 
aside, the day’s event was 
lighthearted and enjoyed 
b y  b o t h  f a n s  a n d  
participants.

W e  like sports OK, but 
we really don’t pay atten
tion to them ,” rapper 
Cheryl James of Salt n’ 
Pepa said. W e  are here to 
have a good time and our 
goal of the day is to hit 
three balls in a row.”

Other performers look

to the Rock n’ Jock as an 
opportunity to fulfill a 
baseball fantasy.

“I just love to play base
ball and this is a good time 
to get out and play,” Cor
bin Bersen of “L.A. Law” 
said. “It’s my secret fantasy 
to go out and constantiy 
hit home runs so every
body will want me, maybe 
even the Dodgers.”

For major leaguers, the 
game falls short of a base
ball fantasy that might in
clude a World Series ring, 
but it is an opportunity to 
fam iliarize them selves 
with Hollywood’s hottest 
entertainers and get a 
jump on the competition 
by doing some early physi
cal conditioning before 
spring training begins.

“This game was the 
longest five innings I have 
ever played,” Baltimore 
outfielder Brady Ander
son said. “Not only am I 
getting into shape, but 
now I know Flavor Flav 
and Salt n’ Pepa.”

GYM
ConL from back page 

place with 9.65, followed 
by t e a m m a t e  C a r e l  
Troutman.

The Gauchos competed 
on Saturday at San Jose 
State, defeating the Spar
tans and the University of 
Texas with a 188.9 total 
score. The score was a sea
son high for UCSB, and 
less than a point away 
from tiie school record of

V n p ijffrry o a rF R T T

Stukut Trawls Maaozlnt 
Denver i  19* 
New York $159* 
London $199* 
Paris $199*
Guatemala $990* 
Sydney $349*

•  Fares from  los  Anseles and are 
each way based on a rcundtrip 
purchase. Restrictions app ly ana 
taxes not included. Student sta
tus may b e  reauired.

Council Travel
I 903 Embacadero Del Norte I 

Isla Vista, CA 93117

805- 562-8080

189.75, set at the end of 
last year.

Tripiano won the all- 
around with 38.25 and 
Dana Faircloth took third 
with 36.9, followed by Me
lody Jones in fifth with 
36.0. Sergeant was first on 
the vault with 9.7, which 
tied the school record. Tri
piano took first on the 
beam with a season high of 
9.65, followed in second 
place by Britt Murzhison, 
who recently returned to

competition after an in
jury. UCSB was without 
the services of Lauren Yee, 
who withdrew because of 
a nagging ankle injury.

“O ur team  has the 
depth,” Rivera said. “Our 
backups are as good as the 
others. That’s what makes 
our team. It’s nice to have 
these kind of people be
cause we can’t be good 
without them.”

In the floor exercises, 
Faircloth scored a career

and season best with a 9.8. 
Tripiano finished second 
with a 9.75, and Carolyn 
M cDonald and Rachel 
Kriesler tied for third with 
a 9.45.

Troutman, who set a 
school record on the bars 
with a 9.8 in the meet, was 
named the Santa Barbara 
Round Table Athlete of 
the Week Award. She is 
the first UCSB woman 
gymnast ever to receive 
such honors.

PIZZA

The senior 
guard scored a 
career-high 27 
points against 
Long Beach 

State to lead the 
Gauchos to a 

68-59 road win.

Idris
Jones

968-2254 ▼ 6583 Pardall Rd. I.V.

Copeland's Sports
TH URSDAY  
FEBRUARY 4th 
10AM - 9PM*

‘Mali Hours Will Vary

EVERYTHING IN STOCK
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS

QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN 
EFFECT. 20% OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY 

BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.

JUST 4  FHV EXAMPLES
ATHLETIC SHOES & IN-LINE SKATES

CURRENT
PRICE

2 0 -o OFF 
P R IC E

N ike S la sh e r  (D isc. S ty les)
Baseball Shoe................................. . 19.99 1 5 "
S p ec ia l G roup  C h ild ren 's  
Basketball Shoes (S lightly  i r r .) ........ 19.99 1 5 "
S p ec ia l G roup
Hiking Boots.................................. . 29.99 2 3 "
S p ec ia l G roup  (D isc. S ty les)
Reebok Pump Basketball Shoes... 
S p ec ia l G roup

. 69.99 5 5 "
44offWomen's Athletic Shoes............. .  3 0 % o f f

SPRING SPRI G
IMI 1M2 PRICES ISSI-1M2PMCCS

S p ec ia l G roup  9 f t %  A r n e
In-Line S k ates..................................  C U  O FF

C U R R E N T  P R IC E S

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT & APPAREL
FALL 1992 CURRENT 20* . OFF

PRICE PRICE P R IC E
Proform
Equalizer Bike.................... 149.99 104.99 83"
P roform  N ordic  
Crosscountry Skier........... 149.99 74.99 59"
P roform  Kick
Crosscountry Skier........... 99.99 49.99 39"
P roform  C ro ssc o u n try
Rower/Slantboard.......... 99.99 59.99 47"
S p ec ia l G roup
Starter Team Logo T-Shirts. 9.99 7 9 9

Full 3 /2
Wet Suits......................... . 99.99 7 9 "
S p ec ia l G roup
Baseball Gloves & Bats.... 30%orr 4 4 o r r

SPRING .1992 SPRING 19M 
EVERYDAY PRICES EVERYDAY PVHCES

M en's & W om en's
Warmup Su its.................... 3 0 % o f f 4 4 m

FALL 1M2 FALL ISM
EVERYDAY PRICES EVERYDAY PRICES

SKI EQUIPM ENT &  APPAREL

K em per
Accelerator Snowboard............

CURRENT 2 0 S 0 F F  
PRICE P R IC E

.... 349.99 279"
M en's & W om en's
Insulated Ski Bibs....................... .... 39.99 3 1  "
S p ec ia l G roup
Ski Boots.....................................

FALL 1992 FALL 1992

S p ec ia l G roup

S p ec ia l G roup  M en 's & W om en's 
Insulated Ski P arkas................

FALL 1M2 FALL 19M 
EVERYDAY PRICES EVERYDAY PRICES

FALL 1992 FALL 1992 
EVERYDAY PRICES EVERYDAY PRICES

Ski Packages..............................
Entire S to ck  of
Ski Socks.......... ........................

......  2 0  0FF
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S

......  2 0  0FF
E ntire  S to c k  o f  M en 's & W om en's 
Thermal Underwear.................

C U R R E N T  P R IC E S

2 0 %OFF
C U R R E N T  P R IC E S

Quantities & sizes limited to stock on hand. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in 
upcoming sale events. Regular, original and current prices are offering prices only and may or may not 

have resulted in sales. 20% discount expires at close of business Feb 4, 1993.
GOLD MEDAL SERVICE ITEMS WILL NOT BE DISCOUNTED DURING THIS SALE.

Copeland’s Sports
1 2 3 0  STATE STREET

SANTA BARBARA
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bill asking students to pay 
spring tuition in small 
change, and A.S. officers 
tabled outside the UCen 
for a letter-writing drive.

Also, a planned summit 
of the UC Student Assn, 
and California State Stu
dent Assn. March 6-8, will 
include physical lobbying 
against rising fees.

F r an k  L an a k ,  off- 
campus rep and head of 
the letter-writing drive 
which began in January,

KOHN
Continued from p.3 

versity of California’s in
volvement with nuclear 
w eapons lab o ra to rie s  
from a man who dearly 
has a great deal of know
ledge and experience con
cerning the issue.”

Christine Brown, a se-

CHEESE BALL

C h o p p in g

¡EMERALD:
6545 Pardal I Rd.

Presents... 
CALVIN 
& HOBBES

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
$1.00 OFF WITH ANY RENTAL 

w/this comic
Isla Vista, CA 968-6059 By Bill Watterson

said the drive consists of 
students writing handwrit
ten personal accounts of 
how the fee hikes have af
fected them and address
ing the notes to the UC 
Board of Regents.

He said more than 300 
handwritten letters and 
more than 700 signed let
ters from students have al
ready been sent to UC 
headquarters in Oakland 
and  to  leg isla to rs in

nior in Latin American 
and Iberian studies, left 
the lecture w ondering 
how many students knew 
about the labs.

“How many students 
are aware these weapons 
labs are managed by the 
UC system? And, if more 
students knew and voiced 
their concern, would it 
make a difference?” she

Sacramento.
All of these projects are 

being used in hopes that 
decision- makers at all 
levels will realize the nega
tive affects of tuition in
creases, including stu 
dents taking on more part- 
time work hours.

“We just w ant [the 
decision-makers] to know 
that we, the students, are 
here and we still care ab
out the fees,” Vogel said.

said.

“With our university 
pursuing such activities 
that propagate the arms 
conflict, it shows the 
necessity for even more 
global peace and security 
programs and people to 
get involved,” said Marco 
Lam, a senior in interdis
ciplinary studies.

You know you love it!

Recyc
Your

UCSB Women's Golf
Spring O rientation

When: February 9th, Tuesday, 4:30pm-6:00pm
Where: Centennial House (next to University 
House/across from Santa Cruz Dorm)
For Whom: Women Golfers of all ability levels! 
Intermediate golfers especially encouraged to attend
Questions: Tim Kilcoyne, PGA and Head Coach, 
893-3674 or after 6pm 962-1079.
Free Lessons, Free Range Balls, Free Golf!

CLASSIFIEDS
L ost& F ound

Lost: Pair of brownish wire 
glasses. Lost on 1/28.562-6269 
Reward! Lost near Snidecor.

S pecial N otices

B o b  M a r le y  D a y
Numerous bands will help you 
celebrate the man behind the 
myth!! So come join the  Party 
on Saturday Feb. 6th a t the 
Anaconda! Proceeds will bene
fit Let Isis Vista E at and if you 
bring 2 non-perishable foods 
you will receive $1 off the ad
mission! So come on out! 77*8 
Call Live 968-2111._________
Free public lecture: Sex and 
Relationships by John Bald
win, PhD. Wed, Feb. 3 4-5pm in 
UCSB SHS Confer rm. A com
munity serv sponsored by SHS 
and Sociology 91A and 91E

P R E -H E A L T H  
C O N F E R E N C E  
SATURDAY, 
F E B .6  
T IC K E T S  
A V A IL IN  
B IO  3582 O R  
C A LL 893-2288 
S P O N S O R E D  
B Y S T U D E N T  
A L U M N I 
A SS O C IA T IO N

s c h o l a r s h ip s
$242 FOR REPORT 

*1,850 + CASH 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
GUARANTEED 

OR YOU GET YOUR 
MONEY BACK 
GOLD COAST 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
_________967-2720_________
THINKING ABOUT A CA
REER IN THE FIELD OF 
EDU CA TIO N ? ATTEN D  
THE CAREERS IN EDUCA
TION CONFERENCE SAT. 
FEB. 8. PHONE 893-4296 
FOR INFO.

UCSB BOXING/ 
KICKBOXING CLUB MTG 
IN UCEN RM.3 2/10 FROM 
5-6. 1ST ONE OF QTR. 
DONT MISS! CALL 
966-2055 OR 897-8018.

UCSB FIG H T 
NIGHT! 3/6!

PLAN 2 FIGHT? WANT 2 
WIN? THEN U BETTER 
TRAIN NOW! T H ER E’S 
ONLY 1 PLACE! THE S.B. 
BOXING & KICKBOXING 
CENTER AT 214 ANACAPA 
ST. CALL 966-2055.

S H A K E
Y E R

TH AN G ...
for th e  7 th  A nnual

CAMPUSREVIEW
(T a le n t  N ig h t  

a t  I.V. T h e a t r e )  
F e b r u a r y  23, ’93

( 1 s t  P r iz e  $ 2 0 0 l  
) 2 n d  P r iz e  $ 1 2 5 ) 
S j j ^ l f r iz e  $ 7 5 3

Pick up  an  
a p p l ic a t io n  a t  

CAM PUS 
ACTIVITIES 

C EN TER 
(3rd floor UCen) 
S tu d en t H ea lth  - 
H ea lth  Ed. Office 

D u e  B a c k  
T u esd a y , 2/16 

A u d i t io n s  will be: 
F eb ru ary  18 ,1993  

4:30-6:30 pm  
S a n ta  Rosa 

F orm al Lounge

RESEAICH n k k
18^00 to choose from — all subjects
Ordei Catalog Today with Visa/MC o* COO

310 477-8226
Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave *206-SN l os Angeles CA 90025 

Custom research also avaiiaMc ail levels

P ersonals

You want to be on top,huh? 
Weil, I guess for the first time, 
but alter that, since I have to 
be a  cowboy, Pm on top. Write 
back in the Nexus Personals, if 
that sounds okay. 
D a r l i n g .  
P.S. Can I call you Troy?

H elp W anted

Alaska Summer Employment- 
fisheries. Earn $600+/week in 
canneries or $4000+/month on 
fishing boats. Free transporta
tion, room & board, male or fe
male. Far employment prog
ram  call 1-206-545-4155 
ext.A5999

Camp Canadensis, Pocono 
Mts. Pennsylvania. Excellent 
residential boys and girls sum
mer camp. Wanted: caring 
counselors. Must like children. 
Seeking people to teach all 
land and water sports, dance, 
drama, cralts, ropes, video and 
more. Summer season 6-21-93 
thru 8-19-93. Call for an appU- 
cation 1-800-832-8228.

China needs university in
structors with B.A., any field, 
to teach English speaking, 
reading, writing. Extraordin
ary experience! Application 
deadline March 15 for Sept. 
Info and application call Color
ado China Council 
303-443-1107._____________
C R U ISE SH IP/R ESO R T S/ 
A L A S K A  j o b s !
$1200-$5000/mo. Summer! 
C areer! Guide! C asse tte , 
newsservice! (916)922-2221 
ext.204___________________
Earn cash stuffing envelopes 
a t home. All materials pro
vided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 
9643 Springfield, MO 65801.

Mgt. Positions for Students! 
Complete training, avg earn
ings $14,000 top 10% $29617. 
PT Spring, FT Summer. Man
age 6-10 emps, marketing, 
sales, production. Positions 
going fast. Call Now California 
U n i v e r s i t y  P a i n t e r s .  
800-400-9332.

*  20 students from 
UCSB RAN their own 
business last 
summer

*  Their average 
summer’s earnings 
were over $7500

*  They received the 
finest management 
training and field 
support in the 
Industry

Find out what it 
is like to be Self 
Employed.
We’re looking for a 
few good managers.

CALL the 
WORKS CORP.

1 800394-6000

P A I N T I N G

NEEDED EXOTIC ENTER
TAINERS. HAVE FUN & 
MAKE $1004- per hour. Only 
females calling 685-3755
NOW HIRING reliable, com
mitted, flexible individuals for 
entry level positions as tele
phone operators a t 24 h r an
swering service. Must have 
typing skills & be able to spell! 
Exper. in customer service or 
reception wrk helpful. PfT 
opening M-F 3-11 pt wknds 
7a-3p. Two 11 p-7a shifts avail. 
Call 564-3864.

EOP
EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

PROGRAM 
BLACK & WHITE 

COMPONENT 
NOW HIRING 

P E E R  A D V ISO RS 
FO R  1993-94

Applications are available 
in the EOP Office: 
Bldg 434, Rm. 121 

893-4292
DUE WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 10,1993

Psych or N utrition major 
wanted for fVt w t loss counsel
in g . C a ll 683 -3767  fo r 
interview.
RESUME GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Gain m arketable 
■kills a t the UCSB Telefund. 
Earn $8-$12/hr working p/t, 
flex hrs. & dose to campus. 
CALL 893-4351____________

Singers Wanted: 2F& lBlkM 
for roles in independent fea
ture film showcasing eclectic 
rock band. Shooting locally 
th ru  sum m er. Call Scott 
897-9893GV»)_____________

Summer Camp Counselor 
Jobs available. High Sienra co
ed camp North of Lake Tahoe. 
Great job far people who like 
children & the out-of-doors. 
For application w rite Bob 
Stein, PO Box 519, Portola CA 
96122.____________________
Summer Mgmt. Internships. 
Most positions filled by Feb. 
Gain val. exp. managing 6-8 
employees, customers, sup
pliers. Aug. earnings $6-16000 
plus. Call "University Paint
ing Proa." Info/appl. Call: 

1-800-525-5877

F or S ale

LADIES SKI BOOTS LANGE 
size 6, w hite, worn once 
$ 120/obo. CALL LINDA, 
964-0881 bet. 6-9p.m..

MACINTOSH LC $199!!! 
Like New 4 MB Ram/40 MB 
HD
Inc m onitor, m ouse, + 
keyboard  685-4031 (Ask fo r 
Sherry)

A utos for S ale

’78 Dodge Van 360V8, PS, PB. 
AT, AC, V* ton, trailer hitch, 
posi traction $950 obo Ted 
685-6683_________________

‘83 MAZDA RX7 $3975 Excel
lent running condition. Low 
miles-79K, copper color, AM/ 
FM caaa., 5spd, sunroof, AC, 
cruise. 963-1379
87 VW CABRIOLET XLNT 
COND. MUST SELL $4800 
OR TOP. GEORGES 569-4013 
BLK/CHAR.

’89 Mitsubishi Mighty Max 
XLNT COND 1 OWNER AC 5 
SPEED 69K CLEAN NEW 
BRAKES VERY MINOR 
BODY DAMAGE MUST 
SELL ASAP $3800 OBO 
TARA 685-3761,___________

CONVERTIBLE 1984 FORD 
MUSTANG (DARK GREY). 
PWR ROOF (BLK). BTFL 
CNDTN. ATMTC. V6,PB,PS. 
$3500. DAVID 965-8498

For Sale-1983 Mustang GLX 
Convertible. Power steering, 
A/C, 87,000 m iles, VERY 
CLEAN $4,300 Call Rick «  
683-4569 or 687-1581.

B icycles

Used Bikes from $69 Mtn 
Bikes from $175 Trade ins OK 
New Mobile Repair Service at 
IV Bike Boutique 968-3338.

S ervices O ffered

M ESA TAXES
Electronic filing/direct deposit 
for FAST refunds. Student 
rate. Call for quote.

962-0914

I nsurance

1992-93
STUDENT HEALTH 

ACCIDENT & 
ILLNESS 

INSURANCE
WINTER QTR. 
ENROLLMENT 

DEADLINE 
FEB. 4.1993

For information regarding 
BENEFITS, COST and 
DEADLINES, contact 
Student Insurance 
Office at 893-2592

(located in the Student 
Health Service Lobby)

CATCH A RIDE ON A JET! 
EUROPE-6249 
HAWAII-S129 

NEW YORK-$149 
Get your program description. 
AIRHITCH (r) 800-397-1098

T yping

Accu-Write Ward Processing 
$1.50/ pg DS Resumes $10 

grammar /spell/ punct. chkd 
quotes avail. 964-8156

PAPERS TYPED & laser 
printed: grammar, spelling, & 
punct. checked. Special deals 
for stud. B&R word processing 
964-3033.
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Quality Wordprocessing 

Term papers, Resumes, etc. 
Call Lori a t 964-7246 

Reasonable Rates

R esumes

JUST RESUMES
Design ed*Written*Printed 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

669-1124RAIN
or

SHIN?
We’ll go 

that
extra mile 
for you!!

cso
ESCORT

PROGRAM

893-2000

SPRING BREAK
Hangllding Beginner 

Class
Learn to hanglide 

CAMPING AT THE 
BEACH

MARCH 21-27,1993 
at Scenic Point 

Sal InteiCollegiate 
$225 962-8999 J

Ocean View, Ig clean well 
maintained 2br, 2ba fenced 
front yd., balcony aemifurn. 
6626 DP June 83-84 687-4136 
lv. mag.

ROOMATES WANTED!
Nice complex next to campua. 
$249/mo. Month to month 
lease. Call 968-6488.

S.T. D uplex  A pts. V ery  
d e a n , well-mal nt. fo r 93/94. 
L arge sunny  apt*., upscale. 
965-4886.

SUNNY QUIET 
DUPLEX

Private yard, parking, torn. 
2 b d r - lb a  1180-1240/m o 
Jun93-
Jun94 no pets 968-6628.

T he A nnex - now  leasing  fo r 
93-94. 1&2 bdr. in  sm all 
b ldg . 1 b lk . to  cam pus/ 
sto re . 965-4886.

Very, very  large 3 bedrm . 2 
ba. dup lex . C lean, well- 
m aint. Ref. req . fo r 93-94. 
965-4886.

G reek M essages

In days of young & olde, there 
was a  ChiO bold, but after Sa
turday night, you may hear 
some of the greatest tales ever 
told.

F or R ent

1 Bdrm Townhouses furnished 
or unfurnished. Clean, quiet, 
am. pets w/dep in some unita. 
Mo/mo, leases. Call 968-2011.

1 BLOCK FROM 
BEACH W. PRI
VATE YARD ON 
SABADO!
S U N N Y ,  C L E A N ,  
3BDR+STUDY, 1.5 BA DU
PLEX, FURN. 1675/MO NO 
PETS, 6/93-6/94 968-6628.

6 minute walk to class and a 
nice apt. for only $505 & up? 
That's right! 1 & 2 bdr. apts. 
avail now. Call 968-6488.
AVAILABLE NOW!!!
1 BDRM APT., FURNISHED, 
FENCED PATIO, PARKING, 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, LAUN
DRY, CLEAN!!!

CALL 968-4614____________

JU N E 1993-1994 
2BDR 2BATHS ON SA
BADO, ONE BLOCK FROM 
CAM PUS, BEACH AND 
SH O PS. CLEA N A AT
TRACTIVE BUILDING W/ 
L A U N D R Y .  F U R N  4 
STU D EN TS-FRO M  $250 
TO $280 EACH. NO PETS 
968-1883_________________

JU N E 93 (5X$280) 
D U PL EX  ON SABADO 
TARDE 3BDR 1.5 BATH 
FURN., YARD, LAUNDRY, 
LOTS OF PARKING $1400. 
NO PETS. 968-1883
LOW..Low..low..Rates: Lease 
or month to month for one 
bedrm. units. Laundry, off- 
street parking, $495.00 for 
single in one bedrm. Call: 
964-6770._________________
M onth to  M onth lbd apt. 
Dep + 1st month only! Sand 
volleyball/baaketball next 
door 968-2143 10-10pm

NEW TROPICAL ENVIRON
MENT., .looking far mature, 
responsible bi-lingual person 
to take an active rd e  as an on
site resident manager. Please 
contact us by sending your re
sume to: RLW, 173 Chapel St. 
Santa Barbara, CA 93111.

OCEAN SIDE 6703 D.P.
A: 4 per, 2bd, 1.5ba July 1, *93 
B: 6per, 3bd, 2ba June 15, *93 
964-3385 Lee.

SINGLES!
New Live Dating 
Show coming to 
UCSB. Exciting 
Opportunity for 

Attractive, 
Outgoing Student 

Participants.

Call Matthew at 
Custom Vibrations 

(714)661-6598  
Daily 9-9

Art Department 
Design /Typesetting 

.  Low Minimums 
• Fast Production lim e

967-2215
330 South Kellogg Ave. 

Goleta,CA 93117

R oommates

1 F NS TO SHARE 2BD2BA 
APT NEAR CAMPUS A 
BEACH W/ 3 SNRS $297.50 
OBO NO DEPOSIT START
ING NOW! CALL 968-3748.

It wouldn’t be 
Valentine’s

Sometimes we have space to print an extra puzzle. 
When that happens, the answer to that puzzle is upside 
down in the usual answer spot. It’s no fair to peek, but if 
we didn’t  put the answer with the puzzle, you might 
have to wait weeks!

1 Male roommate wanted to 
share 2BD/BA with two guys. 
FREE Cable, Parking, and 
Garden. NEW carpet $480/mo 
968-6914._________________
1M needed far spacious 2 bdrm 
apt 6751 Sabado #A parking 
front yard $300/mo call Chris 
or Erin 685-4846.
1M roommate needed to share 
IV house. 3bd, 2ba, park, 
wash/dry, ft/bk yard, furn
ished. 6711 P&sado $333mo. 
685-2704

1M TO SHARE 2BDRM 
A P T .  6 5 0 2  S A BA D O .  
1275/MONTH. CALL JON OR 
DAVE 685-5874.___________
1M to share rent 4 apartment 
in I.V. 833 Emb. del Mar. $300 
phone «685-5266, Luis. Fully 
turn./TV, VCR/prkg/swmpl, 2 
blks UCSB/ most utUs.in.

1 woman needed to share large 
bdrm in 2bdrm/lK bath apt 
on Abrego. Quiet, clean, cozy. 
1st mo free $287.50/mo. Call 
968-2559 Avail now.

Female roommate needed to 
share bedroom in spacious 2 
bed/2 bath apartment. Avail
able ASA.P. $270 per month. 
685-9744
NEED one male to share a  
room in a  two bedrm apt. 
Great ¡dace on Sabado. Call 
Halle now! a t 962-6962.
No deposit! No last month's! 
IF  to share lbdrm apt. Own 
prkg apace, $285 neg, util. incl. 
Please call 685-6401

OWN ROOM IN IV ONLY 
$390/MO. BIGGER THAN 
MOST U HAVE SHARED!! 
QUIETER STREET. CALL 
RHONDA AT 562-9898 - FOR 
SPRING QUARTER._______

Room for rent, 1 or 2 males. 
Big rooms, friendly room
mates, lrg balcony, ftilly fura. 
$387.50 6659 T rigo  St. 
685-8518 Ask for Marc!!!

M usicians W anted

Drummer looking for band or 
start one. Funkyrock ie. len. 
Crauitz. Spin Doct. Police. 
Guitar, basa, voc, keys, aax, 
687-3269.

E ntertainment

Strip-Oh-Grams
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrams 

Belly Dancers 966-0161

M eetings

CHINESE STUDENT UN
ION

General meeting this Wed. 
7pjn. a t Girvetz Rm 1116 old 
& new members encourage to 
attend! See you there!

A d I nformation
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Roam 1041 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines 
(per day), 27 spaces per line, 
50 cents each line thereafter. 
No phone ins. Ad must be ac
companied by payment. 
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 
cents per line (or any part of a 
line).

1 4  P O I N T
Type is $1.20 per line. 

10 POINT Type u
$.70 per line.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN A 
ROW, GET THE 5 th  DAY 
FOR $1.00 (sam e ad only). 
DEADLINE 4 pjn ., 2 working 
days prior to publication. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY — 
$7.10 per column inch, {Jus a 
25 percent surcharge. 
DEADLINE NOON, 2 work
ing days prior to publication.

without Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

Nexus...

Come find out 
how you can 
take part —  
Angie and her 
cherubs will 
tell all!

Under Storke 
Tower, 8-5.

TOWER TOURS 
TODAY!

HOURS
11 am-2 pm • M-F 

200 each or 
2 for 30c!

Board on the 2nd level 
Your Guides:

Gus, Luis & Debbie

ACROSS 
1 First name in 

gossip 
5 Posits 
9 Flying 

mammals
13 Burke of 

“Burke’s Law”
14 Dactyl or saur 

lead-in
15 “The Hun —  

the gate!": 
Kipling

16 Indian's first 
prime minister

19 Actress 
Meyers

20 War deity
21 Mountain 

nymph
22- Utah ski resort
23 “Standard” star 

Skye
25 Frankish king
29 — Vegas
32 Divulged 

covertly
33 Trumpet sound
34 Greek letter
35 Pretensions
36 Hals' forte
37 Decoy
38 Wedding words
39 Gudrun’s 

spouse
41 “If — Way”: 

Crosby movie
43 Part of an hr.
44 Egyptian 

president
46 Italia's capital
47 To be, in Paris
48 Studio light
51 Berne’s river
52 G.I.’s friend
55 Russian tsar
59 Planner’s 

offering
60 Geoffrey of 

“The Cosby 
Show”

61 — with: 
support

62 Distressed
63 Light meals
64 Head the bill

DOWN
1 Former Hindu 

ruler

2 Khayyam
3 “— lay me...”
4 — rule
5 Brook
6 Slippery 

swimmers
7 Lilting phrase 

start
8 Impresario 

Hurok
9 Bistro beer

10 Arthur of the 
courts

11 Scarlett’s home
12 Decorative 

fastener
14 Detached
17 City near 

Leipzig
18 Musical group
22 Clumsy crafts
23 “— a Woman”: 

Ray Charles hit
24 Yoko
25 Allegation
26 Bohay of 

“Hotel”
27 Baseball’s 

Hank
28 Courtyards
29 Ushers
30 TV’s “One Day

31 Type of 
butterfly

36 Painter-----
Tadema

37 Military 
compound

39 Galore!, at the 
disco

40 Scot’s cap
41 Emcee’s 

tasks
42 N. Kinski film
45 Ascertains
46 Actress Ada

48 Do handwork
49 Resort near 

Venice
50 Certain 

decorator
51 Confused
52 Whole part
53 Baking —
54 Word with head 

or coat
56 Parking 

place
57 Overwhelm
58 Pack animal
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1 2 3 4
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5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 15

16 17 18

19 20. 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45

46 H 47

48 49 50 S1 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59

1

60

1
61

62 63 64

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 Side arm 
6 Workplace 

10 Marceau, e.g.
14 Provincetown’s 

neighbor
15 Argyllshire 

island
16 Frankfurt's river
17 Preakness 

winner: 1942
18 Likè a sunny 

day
20 — guilty
21 Make the cake
23 Just in
24 Golfer 

Ballesteros
25 Abominate
26 Kind.of sale 
30 Like a diamond

in the rough
34 Hearty
35 Saroyan hero
37 Numéro —
38 Angry
3 9  --------------- ski
41 Courtroom fig.
42 Make a mistake
43 Verve
44 Mission 
46 Sidetrack 
48 Discerning 
50 Vincent

Lopez’s theme 
song

52 Covers
53 Hussein of Iraq
56 Rev thé engine
57 Floor cover 
60 Happiness 
62 Levitate
64 Cupid
65 — about: 

approximately
66 Be superior
67 “Auntie” of 

Broadway
68 Child 

containers
69 Courageous 

acts

DOWN
1 Enos' Cardinal 

teammate
2 A Guthrie
3 Museum piece

Edited by Trude Michel JafTe
4 Are anagram
5 Crooks, of a 

sort
6 Cause 

revulsion
7 Pit
8 Yoko
9 Ms. Prentiss 

of films
10 Flowing, like 

lava
11 Thought, to 

Voltaire
12 Confusion
13 Formerly, 

formerly
19 Fact
22 Hindu 

incarnation
24 King Faisal's 

brother
25 Present
26 Sobbed
27 Peter of 

“Casablanca"
28 Movie critic
29 Sing joyfully
31 — Sark
32 Release
33 Trifled
36 Beset

40 Type size
41 War god 
43 Wide
45 Used a catalog 
47 Last
49 Tribal advisors 
51 Alphabet run
53 Confidence 

game
54 Gluck of opera

55 Condemn
56 Privy to
57 Paddy 

grass
58 Manipulated
59 Sets
61 — jiffy: fast 
63 Paul Bunyon's 

tool

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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LONG BEACH — Super- 
bowl Sunday was only aay* 
away, but baseball was the or
der of the day when die Fourth 
Annual MTV Rock n ' Jock 
Softball Challenge took place 
at Blair Field In Long Beach on 
Jan. 23.

H ie  annual star-studded 
charily softball event matches 
up Major League Baseball’s 
finest players alongside the en
tertainment industry's best per
formers to benefit the T.J. Mar- 
tell Foundation« a nonprofit 
organization that is dedicated 
to raising funds for research in 
cancer, leukemia and AIDS.

The event raised $25,000 for 
the foundation. MTV will air 
the sold tm t event on April 3 as 
a preview of the 1093 baseball 
season.

“1 was asked by MTV to be 
involved today and no t only 
that, but it is an honor to befit* 
volved with an event that raises 
money for such a  good cause,” * 
said Flavor Flav of the rap 
group Public Enemy.

In 1975, Tony Martel! p ro m - '

See MTV, p.13
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MUSIC TELEVISION-

A Celebrity Softball Game 
Raises Money for Cancer 

Research and the Dreams of a 
Few Would-Be Major Leaguers

AH the w orld's a stage —  
even a  softba ll fie ld . Rap- 
pe ts  B e lt n ’ Pepa (above} 
s tm t o ff the ir m eta l before  
the game, while A tlan ta  
Braves outfie lder David Jus
tice  (le ft) serves reporters. 
Photos? by M ic h e lle  
Imperial

No Camp Outs Under 
UNLV Ticket Policy

Distribution M o to Be Revealed Gameday
By Deborah Rafii
Reporter______________________________________

Traditional weekend campouts for student tickets to the UCSB 
men’s basketball game against UNLV will be gone this year in favor 
of a policy which keeps the vital distribution information secret un
til the day of the game, the Gaucho Student Ticket Committee an
nounced Tuesday.

The new plan calls for the site 
and time of the ticket giveaway 
to be announced on the morning 
of Feb. 22, possibly on ESPN.
Distribution is tentatively sche
duled to take place approxi
mately 15-30 minutes after the 
televised announcement.

“In the past, it has been diffi
cult to protect the safety and in
tegrity of the line since students 
would skip classes and other re
sponsibilities to stand in line,”
Associate Athletic Director Jim 
Romeo said.

In previous seasons, students 
waiting in line for up to three 
days have caused security prob
lems, requiring costly police and CSO supervision. Romeo esti
mated that this year’s distribution time will last about 15-20 mi
nutes, needing security for only an hour.

“We will be prepared for any situation that may arise and are con
fident that we’ll have enough staff to maintain order,” Committee 
co-director Jon Feldman said.

Feldman conceded that the system maybe imperfect, but the new 
plan is part of the committee’s efforts to revise troublesome distri
bution policies which have left students unhappy in the past.

“We would like to preserve the students’ interests and rights than 
give into a lottery system,” said co-director David Trygstad, refer
ring to a rejected plan which would call for wrist bands to be drawn 
prior to the actual ticket giveaway.

In addition, the committee plans to hold a “hype day” on the 
Thursday before the game, where students will have the opportun
ity to win tickets and various prizes for participating in spirit 
activities.

The committee also announced two policy changes to take effect 
immediately:

• The first 200 students in line for any game day ticket distribu
tion will have their hand stamped at least one hour before the noon 
giveaway.

“By stamping the hands prior to distribution, we will help pre
vent [students from] advancing further in line, as well as eliminate 
the problem of students holding places,” Feldman said. “We realize 
that it’s just not feasible to control a line of 1,000 people, but we’re 
hoping to alleviate the problem.”

• Students who are involved in the utilization of false identifica
tion cards for the purposes of admittance to the game will suffer 
consequences, as the registration cards will be treated as stolen 
property and therefore confiscated.

The Plan
• Hie site and time of 
distribution for UNLV 
tickets trill be 
announced on tv. the 
morning of the game.

• Distribution trill take 
place approximately 15 
minutes after the 
announcement

• The first 200 students 
in line will have their 
hand stamped to ensure 
their place in the fronL

Gymnasts Set 
Personal and 
School Bests 
on Road Trip

By Julie Hursey 
Reporter__________________

It was a successful weekend 
for the UCSB women’s gymnas
tics team, one which saw school 
records broken and career and 
season highs.

With a score of 183.1 in Fri
day’s meet at Palo Alto, the wo
men finished third, seven-tenths 
of a point away from second 
place Cal Berkeley. Host Stan
ford won the meet with a 189.7.

D esp ite  the i r  lo ss , the  
Gauchos considered the meet a 
success, and cemented their na
tional top-20 ranking.

“We now know we can beat 
Cal Berkeley,” Head Coach Tim 
Rivera said.

UCSB’s Emily Tripiano took 
first in the tournament with an 
all-around score of 37.45. She 
also scored a season high of 9.75 
on the floor event On the vault, 
April Sergeant took second

See GYM p.13

GERRY MELENDEZ/Dhily Nc,u>

SET IN  HIS WAYS: UCSB setter JeffZevety has recorded 125 
assists and 22 digs in three matches this season.

Spikers Look to Capitalize 
in UC San Diego Mismatch
By Daniel Solomon 
Staff Writer_____

It’s time for the UCSB men’s 
volleyball team to capitalize 
from the weaknesses of its 
weaker opponents..

The squad travels to the cam
pus of UC San Diego today to 
take on the 0-4 (overall and in 
conference) Tritons.

The Gauchos, 2-1 overall and 
2-0 in conference, are coming off 
a two game sweep of #8 BYU, 
and although it’s not a pretty pic
ture, the numbers for their latest 
match tell the whole story.

The Tritons are hitting at a 
.101 pace and averaging 11.6 
kills per gam e, w hile the 
Gauchos are hitting .299 and av
eraging 18.3 kpg. On the defen
sive side, UCSB is out-digging 
UCSD 11.6 to 7.5 dpg, and the 
Gauchos have recorded 28 team 
blocks versus just 18.5 for the 
Tritons.

“They are not an overly ta
lented team ,” UCSB Head 
Coach Ken Preston said. “They 
are a new team in the confer
ence, and they’re still learning 
about the other teams that they 
have to face.”

Although this match might 
seem like a good time for the 
Gauchos to let some of the re
serves see more playing time, se
nior outside hitter Greg Ryan be
lieves that Preston will not make 
many moves to his bench.

“We don’t want to mess ar
ound with new lineups and find 
ourselves in trouble,” he said. 
“We pretty much know what we 
have to do and I think we want 
to go there and get in and out 
pretty quick so we can get ready 
for tfie weekend tournam ent”

Freshman Amauiy Velasco is 
leading the Gauchos with a .389 
kill percentage and is averaging 
5.9 kpg. Senior setter Jeff Zevely 
has stepped up his play from last 
year and has recorded 125 as
sists, 22 digs and six blocks in 
just three matches.

Though UCSB will be his 
squad’s third top-10 opponent 
in five matches, Triton Head 
Coach Rod Wilde has set some 
goals for his team.

"We want to be competitive 
against a top-ranked team,” he 
explained. “We’re in a period of 
transition and we’re just trying 
to get stabilized at this p o in t”


